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Community Votes
to Save Home
by Omar Bradley
Herald Assistant Editor
The community offered its
unanimous support Monday
nightatameetingof
the newly formed
Committee to Reopen the Jewish
Home,whichmetat
lheJewishCommunityCenterofRhode
Island. About 100
people turned out
for the communitywide gathering.
Every hand was
raisedintheJCCRJ's
social hall when
Providence lawyer

~~~:d:i·~=~~f

man, assuring that his original
o ffer to operate the Jewish
Home under contract "is still in
force," Friedman said. But, he
added, the offer is
"subject to the 100
percentcooperation
of the board of directors [executive
committee!.
"My intent was
and still is to show
theboardhowitcan
be done and why
they should do it,"
Friedman said. "I
know they can do it
- theonlyquestion
is, do they really

W. Pearlman

Thomas
therommittee,called fora voteto
re-open the Hillsid e Avenue facilily. Dr. Aaron Wold, a retired
Brown chemistry professor, also
co-chairsthenine-membergroup.
Of immediate concern lo the
g roup was a letter faxed to
Pearlman Monday by Jack Fried-

li-

wa;:i::ai~~,,a
censed nursing home administratorfor34years,currentlyowns
and operates three kosher nursing facilities in New York.
But several members of the
community warned the commit·
tee members that unless they act
{Continued on Page 18)

Yizkor Service
Ray Eichenbaum, a Holocaust survivor and member of the
Rhode Island Holocaust Memorial Museum, gives the _Survivor's Prayer al the 1993 Yizkor Service Sunday at the mu·
seum. The photo was taken through one of the museum's
barbed-wire windows. Those attending the service renected
on the victims of the Holocaust.
l-ltr11/d photo by Omar Brodlty

Gershom Barros blows his shofar last week for residents of Rosewood Nursing Home during
a visit by members from the Orthodox community.
Htrald photo by Omar Bradley

Rabin Returns and is
Rebuffed by Opposition
by Hugh Orgel
TEL AVIV (JTA) - Prime
MinisterYitzhakRabinreturned
home last week from his historic visit to Washington as a
world-respected peacemaker,
only to find himself snubbed by
members of the opposition at an
airport welcoming reception.
Rabin, Foreign Minister
Shimon Peres and their entourage returned to Ben-Gurion
Airport aboard their Israeli air
force jet early morning on Sept.
15,on the eveofRosh Hashanah,
following the signing of a historic agreement with the Palestine Liberation Organization at
the White House on Sept. 13.
A large crowd of Israeli offlcialsand foreigndiplomals was
on hand for the pre-dawn ceremony at the airport.
But conspicuous in their absence were members of the opposition Likud party.
Three who received official
invitations- Likud Knesset faction Chairman Moshe Kats.iv
and Deputy Knesset Speakers
Ovadia Eli and Dov Shilansky
- went public with their re·
fusal to attend.
Shi Jansky announced that he
could not "shake the hand still
warm from having touched the
blood-soaked hand" of PLO
Chai rman Vasser Arafat.
En route home, Rabin and
Peres made an unexpected stop
Sept. 14 in Morocco for their
first official meeting with King
Hassan II.

Rabin visited Morocco secretly in 1976,and Peres has met
with Hassan on several other
occasions, all of which were also
low-profile visits.
But on this occasion, they
were given an official welcome
before being escorted to the
king's Atlantic seaside palace.
Although the meeting was
cordial, it did not result in an
announcement that Morocco
would formaUy establishdip lomatic relations with Israel.
Bul Israeli officials were expectingMorocco tomakesuchan

announcementinthenearfuture.
In the event of such a deci·
sion, Morocco would be the first
Arab stat~since Egypt to establish formal ties wi th Israel.
Malaysia and Zimbabwe
have also indicated they would
like to inaugurate ties with Israel, and officials here say they
expect other Arab and Muslim
countries to follow suit.
Tunisian officials reportedly
have said they are ready to establish official ties with Israel as
soon as another Arab country
does so.

Cautious Optimism Pervades
Local Views of Peace Accord
by Omar Bradley
Herald Assistant Editor
Even before the ink had been
given an opportunity to dry on
the peace accord paper signed

~f~:~:Cr:i:~
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anend.Althoughrecent pollsronducted by CBS news showed th.1t
the majority on both sides want
peace,manyareviewingthesign·
ing \vilh cautious optimism and

~: - - - - - - - -

ganization Chair-

~~~;

::dn ~::~
Minister Yitzhak
!~:i~·O:°!:;e::
ingvoicedbyA.rabAmericans and

"There are thousands
and thousands of
Jews in Israel who
speak Arabic and
used to live side by
side with Arabs.u

tre~i:~f;;~ld in·
lerviewcd mem-

~~ J~~ti~~ ::~~
munities to get
:i::t~~r \ ~ : ~
signingmeansfor
their people.

Je~~~!~:-r for the
Rabbi Hershy Worch
He%~~n ::~c~!
heard about the
peace initiative to
work, both Arabs and Jews will historic event, he was overcome
h.we to make sacrifices - some with euphoria. "I can't believe
bitter-so the decades of "blood this is happening," the rabbi
and tears," as Rabinsaid,come to
(Continued o n !'age 15)
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INSIDE THE OCEAN STATE
Flu Clinics Offered Throughout State
To help prevent the flu from
spreading this fall and winter,
the Visiting Nurse Association
of Rhode Island is holding flu
clinics in the Providence,
East Providence, East Bay,
Cranston, and Johnston areas.
Flu shots cost a m inim um fee of
$5. The fee will be covered if
one has Medicare, Part B. Individuals should bring their
Medica re (Part B) card to the fl u
cl inic and Medicare will be
billed.
VNA of Rhode Island flu
clinics will be available to anyone over the age of 18. In addi tion, the Rhode Island Lung
Association and the Departmen t of Health strongly recommend that a flu shot be given
to: those who are 65 yea rs or
older; have been diagnosed as a
diabetic or suffer from: a heart
condition, asth ma, emphysema
or chron ic bronchitis.
Today's flu vaccine is sa fe fo r

LIFETIME
WINDOWS, INC.
738-6434

nearly everyone. Con trary to
rumor, you do not get the flu
from receiving the vaccine.
VNA nurses and volunteers
will be available at th e clinic
sites to answer any questions.
Clinics will be h eld on the
following days:
Sept. 24, 9 a. m. to 11 a.m.,
Dexter Manor, 100 Broad St.,
Providence; Sept. 29, 8:45 a.m.
to 10:45 a.m., Scandin avia Ret.
Center, 50 Warwick Ave.,
Cranston; Sept. 29, 1 p.m. to 3
p.m., Hartford Park, 335 Hartford Ave., Providence; Sept. 30,
2 p.m. to 4 p.m., Park Avenue
Association, 315 Park Ave.,
Cranston; Oct. 1, 9 a. m. to 11
a.m., Lockwood Plaza, 50
Prairie Ave., Providence; Oct.
4, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m ., Taunton
Plaza, 20 Weldon Ave., East
Providence; Oct. 5, 9:30 a.m.,
to 11 :30 a.m., Federal Hill
House, 9 Courtland St., Providence; Oct. 7, 9 a.m ., to 11 a.m.,
Ki lmartin Plaza, 160 Benedict
St., Providen ce; Oct. 8, 9 a.m.
to 11 a.m., Grace Church
Apartments, 280 Franklin St.,
Providence.
Also: Oct. 12, I p.m. to 3

Vinyl Replacement Windows
LIFETIME WARRANTY
ON WINDOWS

GOOD ... $150
BETTER ... $165
BE ST ... $175
A1lp1icesincludeinstallation
Anysize - doublehung
RJ. Lic.nJB&

Maid Perfect

ResidentMII & Commerdal Oearmtg
LOW RATES • BONDED

Free Estimates (401) 231-9092

p.m., Domenica Manor, 100
Atwells Ave., Providence; Oct.
13, I p.m. to 3 p.m., Fox Point
Senior Center, 90 Ives St.,
Providence; Oct. 14, l p.m. to 3
p.m., East Side Senior Center,
670 N. Main St., Providence;
Oct. 15, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Elmwood Community Center, 155
Niagra St., Providence; Oct. 18,
l p. m. to 3 p.m. Mount Carmel
Community Center, 13 1 State
St., Bristol.
Also: Oct. 19, 1 p.m. to 3
p.m., Riverside House, 106 1
Willett Ave., Riverside; Oct. 21,
10 a.m. to noon, Wash ington
Park, 42 1 Jillson St., Providence; Oct. 25, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.,
St. Thomas the Apostle, 500
Metacom Ave., Warren; Oct.
26, 9:30 a.m. to noon, Silverlake Community Center, 529
Plainfield St., Providence; Oct.
28, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m., Parenti

Villa, 25 Tobey St., Providence;
Nov. 2, I p.m. to 3 p.m., Harris
House,
28
Harris
Ave.,
Cranston; Nov. 4, 1 p.m. to 3
p.m., Carroll Towers, 6 Washburn St., Providence; Nov. 5, 1
p.m. to 3 p.m., Sunset Terrace,
415 Sunset Ave., North Providence; Nov. 8, l p.m. to 3 p.m.,
Barrington Congregationa l, 461
County Road, Barrington; Nov.
15, l p.m. to 3 p.m., Si mmons
Village, 339 Simmonsville
Ave., Johnston; and Nov. 22, 9
a.m. to 11 a.m., Greenwich Village, 300 Lambert Highway,
Warwick.
VNA of Rhode Island is a
nonprofit organization whose
cha ritable purpose is to provide
home health care service to the
community. If you have questions regarding a flu clinic nea r
you, ca ll VNA o f Rhode Island
at 444-9400.

R.I. Hospital to Offer Free
Exams for Prostate Cancer
Free prostate examinations to
be offered this month by Rhode
Island Hospita l include a blood
test recently found to be twice
as effective as a physica l examination in detecting ea rly-stage
prostate cancer in men.
Rhode Island Hospital is
offering the free prostate examinations for men over the
age of 40 during special screen:

lho Rhodu l5land Jowi5h Humid announco5 if 5
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Homo lmprovomont loouo

ing sessions beginning this
month at the hospi tal's Prostate
Center in Providence.
The screening program will
include a blood test called PSA,
a highly sensitive early warn ing of problems within the
prostate gland. The test detects
prostate-specific antigen, a protein produced by the prostate if
a tumor is present or if the
prostate is enlarged.
Research recently reported
by the Washington University
School of Medicine in St. Louis,
involving more than 10,000
men, showed the highly in creased effectiveness in finding
and loca lizing cancer in the
prostate.
Screen ings, which wi ll also
include a brief digital exam ination, will be offered on Sept. 23,
28 and 30 from 4 to 7 p.m., and
on Sept. 25 from 9 a.m. to
(Continued on Page 6)
CITATION
COmmonwealtn of Massachusetts
The TrialCoun
M1ddlese,O,v,s,on
Proba!eandFamilyCounDepanmen1
DocttetNo.9340588-TI

PETITION
MG.L. c. 210.3
IN THE MATTER OF Baby Boy Vann,,
m,nor. totl\eallegedandumden!,fiedfatner
o! pansunknownandanyunknownorun·
nameo fathef . parent($) of the atlove
name<lchild
Apet,t,onhasbeenp1es.entedtosaid
couMbyAdop!,onsWjthlove , lnc ., 188

NeedhamStreet. NewtonUpperFalls. MA
02 16<1praying tha!saidcounlindstnatthe
1a!l\ero1saklchddtacksthecurrentability.
capacity,frtneuandread,ne55toassume
paren1alrespons1bll1tytorsaidchild; that
tllepet1t,onar'splant01adoptionollhe
ct1jldwil!s.ervelhlleh11d'sbestinterests ;
and, under 1h11 p1ovis,ons of Iha General
Lawso!Massachusetls,Chaptar210.See!ion3.dispens.ewithtll8needf0ftheconsentol0Jno!1Ca!otnewi!h1nnam«ft•~
ofanype!1tiont0Jthe1doptionolsaidmi•
noreh,ldsubsequentty-spon!I-Oledbythe
pet~K>Oel.

Octobur 14, 1993
Editoria l Copy and Adverti sing Deadline: Wednesday, October 6, at noon
The Rhode Island Jewish Herald will accept arti cles and photos
submitte d by advertise rs for the Fall 1993 Home Improvement Issue.

for morn information, call 724-D2DD.

IF YOU OESIAE TO OBJECT THERETO
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST FILE A
WRITTENAPPEARANCEINSAIDCOURT
AT MtOdlne• Plobfite and Family Court.
208 C•mbridge Street, c,mbn<lge. Mass
021'1 bl!IOfe TEN O'CLOCK ,n the
forenoon (10;00 A.M) on No~ember 1,
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2J NEWS~
c:::> BRIEFS h-,
T he seco nd annu al Armory Acts Festival,featuring music, story telling,
games and ethnic foods,
will be held Sept. 25 from
r.oon lo 5 p.m. at the Dexter
Training Grounds, Crans·
ton Street Armory, Cranston Street, Providence; call

461-4836.
The fifth annual Taste of
Rhode Island takes place
on Sept. 25 from 11 a.m. to 9
p.m. and Sept. 26 from 11
a.m. to 6 p.m. at the Newport Yacht ing Center, 4
Commercial Wharf, NewJX>rl. The event features ap-petizer-sized portions from
40 restaurants, a "Parade of
Chefs," square dancing and
more; call 846-1600.
,
The seventh annual Bristol
H istorical House and Gard en Tour will be held on
Sept. 25 from IO a.m. to 4
p.m. at Bristo l Historical
and Preservation Society,
48 Court St., Bristol; call
253-7223.

Swamp Yankee Days will
be held Sept. 25 and 26 at
Ninigrel Park, Charlestown. The event celebrates
Rhode Is land's famous
swamp Yankees with food,
crafts and music events;
call 596-3040.
The Rhode Island College
Alum ni Association will
hold its th ird annual Golf
Day on Sept. 27 beginning
at 11:30a.m.attheCranston
Country Club. A $60 fee
will cover 18 holes of golf,
golf cart, steak dinner, refreshmen ts and other
prizes, with proceeds going to the Alumni Association; call 456-8086.
T h e Sam aritans, Rhode
lsland'sSuicidePrevention
Center is looki ng for volu nteers to help maq its 24·
hour crisis line at the center, 2 Magee St., Providence. Anyone interested
in taking a new 29-hour
training course beginning
Sep!. 27 from 6:30 to 9:30
p.m. should call 272-4516.
The Chi ldren's Museum of
Rhode Island presents the
10th ann ual International
Quahog Festival on Oct 2
from 11 a.m. lo 5 p.m. and
(xt 3 from noon lo 6 p.m. at
Wickford Festival Grounds,
235 Tower Hill Road ,
Wickford;call 'n6-2591 .
A Plantation Day at
Smith's Castle will be held
Oct. 3 from noon to 4 p.m.
at 55 Richard Smith Drive,
Wickford . Colonial skills,
cider making, games and
boal rides will be featured ;
ca\1294-3521 .
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FEATURE
The Bard and His Bodkin

OUTOFTHEPAST
by Eleanor F. Horvitz
Special to the Herald

(Reminiscences
from
the
Archives of the Rhode Island

Historical Association)
The history of the Pawtucket
synagogue,
Congregation
Ohawe Shalam, is a most interesting one. The congregation
started in the 1890s. Five men
signed the original papers of incorporation which named the
group, The
Congregation
Ohawe Shalam of Pawtucket,
Rhode Island, "said corporation ... constituted for the purpose of maintaining and conducting a House of Worship of
the Orthodox Hebrew Religion
in Pawtucket, Rhode Island."
But until the congregation
could have a "home of its
own," it met in several locations - the Cottrell Building
which was located on East Avenue in downtown Pawtucket,
the Pastime Theatre at the corner o f High and Exchange
streets and the Grand Army
Hall.
The building site of the High
Street Synagogue was bought
from Frank Crook and construction commenced in 1918.
At the time of purchase, the
property consisted of an old
theater and a house. The theater was tom down to make

decision was made to sell and
build a new house of worship
on East Avenue in Pawtucket.
b y Mike Fink
The Diocese of Providence
Herald Contributing Reporter
purchased the synagogue and
in 1979 the building became
I see a phantom dagger bethe house of worship for the fore me, " the handle toward
several hundred Rhode Is- my hand," like MacBeth. The
landers of Cape Verdean de- blade curves into the shape of a
scent.
crescent moon. The inlaid part
you grasp holds ebony and
pearl. The copper and silver
sheath fits tight up to it. We
hung this storybook sort of
weapon, like a prop out of
by Cindy Halpern
" Thief of Baghdad," rusted
Special to the Hera ld
The world was my backyard with age or dried blood, from
which beckoned me to see the its scabbard on the knotty pine
ruined castle walls that greeted walls of our den.
My dad's friend, Earl, had
William, to hear the songs of
Mozart sung, to taste the flavor brought it to our new hearth in
of a torte layered in cream, fruit 1936. It sat on the mantle for a
few seasons like a magic gift
and history.
Yet although I stilt crave ad- from a mysterious stranger in a
fairy-tale,
or a haftarah - a
venture beyond the seas in the
land of the English poets and Maughamish memento of his
Bohemian artists, I no longer sojourn in Palestine.
A machete to hack at the junpass beyond the place Roger
gle in the Philippines kept the
Williams once wandered into.
But not beyond my immedi- Palestinian poniard company
ate ho rizon dwells a family on the paneled wall. My uncle
from the Orient, the Holocaust had carried it back on a
survivor from a forgotten wartime furlough.
Then my dad went up to the
Polish village, the Hasidic
storyteller who remembers a attic and came across a tomahawk
with a gilt ax head and
collective past, who all beckon
doth-covered shaft to add in to
10 me to hear a tale, drink tea

Beyond the Sea

room for the synagogue and
the house was moved to the
back to be used as a Talmud
Torah (Hebrew school).
It was the Ladies' Aid who
purchased the cornerstone of
the synagogue. They also
bought the key to the synagogue, and in that way the
women helped to open and
keep open the door to Jewish
tradition, culture and learning
in the Pawtucket community.
The new synagogue was
completed in 1922 at a cost of
$80,000. However, in 1920 the
congregants met in the foundation of the synagogue area. According to a person whose fa ther was present, they held
New Year's services in this unusual setting. Rabbi Hayim D.
Bachrach presided at the services.
At the dedication services in and chant a prayer.
I once again visit gardens
1922, the congregation formed
a joyful procession which hidden in faraway lands, hear
moved the Torah from the old the music from distant shores
synagogue at 230 North Main and remember the breeze of
past seasons when I roamed the
St. to its new home.
Following World War II, the lands of my Jewish ancestors
Jewish community began to who a.re long gone.
disperse to other sections of the
Announce your graduation,
city and the East Side of Provinew job or promotion in the
dence. By the late 1970s so few
Jewish families lived near the
I-Jerald. Black and white
High Street synagogue that the
pho10s welcome.

__,,.
.........
l•. ··ir
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Unusual Setting for Holiday Services
CongregantsofOhaweSholam in Pawtucket in 1920 meet at
the foundation area of the High Street synagogue for New Year's
services conducted by Rabbi Hayim D. Bachrach,according toa
person whose father was there. The congregation later moved to
its current location on F.ast Avenue in Pawtucket.
Pho/os co11r/tsy of tht Rhodt Island Jtwish Historical Associ11tio11

our group of trophies for the
den. He'd hoarded a hobby of
~:~~~ artifacts from his boyMy mom picked up a couple
of shiny dress swords from second hand stores. She went
about setting up this harmless
homage to colonialism to fit
into a postwar fad.
They didn't stay up that long.
During a housebreak the Arab
stabber our Earl had presented
to us got swiped. I still look for
it at flea markets or junk shops.
I guess our robber took a liking
to his loot, leaving no trace
about town.
(Continued on Page 13)
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Israeli Riviera or Istanbul,
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airfare from Tel Aviv. Not

$185?
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OPINIONS
Letters to the

~
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EDITOR
She's Ashamed of Leaders
To the Editors:
I ha ve waited to write this
letter until now, because I d id
not want to voice my opinion
while my mother was still a resident of the Jewish Home fo r
the Aged . Fortunately, as of IO
days ago, sh e has been moved
to a different facility, and that
portion o f this terrible ordea l is
over.
I have spen t the last several
weeks dealing with the fact that
my 9 1-year-old mother would
be uprooted from her " home"
d ue to the closing o f the Jewish
Home. This has been a very diffi cult time, as I ha ve watched
the effect that this is having not
only on the helpless residents,
but on their fa milies and the
caregivers as well.
However, beyond the actual
closing, wh ich I consider to be
one o f the most despicable acts

ever to be perpetrated on our
elderly loved ones, is the man ner in which the whole situation has been handled . There is
no doubt in my mind that the
problems at the Jewish Home
are long-standing.
Surely the administration
must be held responsible for
those problems. If, in fact, families were dissatisfi ed with the
ca re of the residents or th e
cleanl iness of the building,
why d idn' t the admin istration
take steps to correct the defects?
In my years of experience in
a ma nagement position, it has
always been made perfectly
clear to me that if my sta ff perfo rms in a less than effici ent
manner, it is my responsible to
correct the situation.
The administration of the
Jewish Home refu ses to accep t

Coples ot Iha Herald are available lrom ...
Garden City Drug, Reservoir Avenue
Park Avenue Deli, Park Avenue
Barney"s, East Avenue
Books On The Square. Angell Street
College Hill Book Store, Thayer Street
East Side Prescription Center, Hope Street
Hall's Drug, Elmgrove Avenue
little Professor Book Center, University He ights
Tikva Trad itions, Hope Street

any blame for the problem .
They blame the union, the
staff, the press and the entire
Jewish community. Where did
thei r responsibilit y lie? What
about the board of directors
who obviously had the power
to close the home - d id they
h ave an equal responsibili ty to
correct what was wrong, to do
everyth ing in their power to
improve the quality of the care
given or to see to it tha t the
physical fa cility itself was
maintained in a proper manner?
It appears to me, and many
others in this community, tha t a
relatively sma ll number of people have made a decision that
affects thousands of innocent
victims, and I mean victims in
every sense o f the word .
The Jewish community at
la rge was in a state of shock at
the news of the home's closing,
but many were ready to do
whatever necessary to prevent
the closing. Their offers of help
were refused, making it obvious that the ones ma king the
decisions were not willing to
even consider alternatives.
The letters that I have been
receiving throughout this terri·
ble ordeal are an insult to my
in telligence. The Women 's As·
sociation will contin ue to operate, and they want my continued fi nancial support. The
Jewish Home continues to exist
- " just the facility is closing"
- and they want my con tinued
financial su pport. The Jewish
Federation of Rhode Island will
con tinue to provide "care" fo r
the Jewish elderly of Rh0de lsland and they need my contin -

ued fin ancial support.
Rest assured that none of
these groups will see one
penny o f financial support from
me or my famil y. We refu se to
provide any help to the very
people responsible for this tra vesty. Let their financial support
come from those who made the
decisions, fro m those few who
have acted irresponsibly and
caused this shameful situation.
Why, at this late date, is there
a "task fo rce" being assembled
to investigate better ways to
ca re fo r our elderly? Why
wasn't this done a year ago or
whenever things began to deteriorate at the Jewish Home?
Who are the rabbis that will
now become in volved in the
welfa re of the elderly? Are they
the same rabbis who have been
mute through this whole thing,
except to ask fo r volunteers to
help move residents out o f the
Jewish Home? Who will be on
the task force - the same people who made the decisions
that the rest of us are now being
forced to live with?
Finall y, let me say tha t in itially I was ashamed to be a
member of a Jewish community
that would stand by and watch
this happen. Now I must say
that it is not the community o f
which I am ashamed, but rather
its so-called leaders, who ha ve
taken it upon themselves to decide what is in the best interest
of the ma ny instead of asking
what we thought. They have
forgotten one of the most basic
tenets of Judaism, " Honor thy
fathe r and thy mother. "
Pearl K. Woolf
Providence
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COLUMBUS, O HIO- The leaders o f the United Na tions had an appeal this week from the
Zio nist Orga ni zatio n of America to build up a postwa r Jewish commonwea lth in Palestine. The
a nnual Zio nist co nvention adop ted a resolu tion ca lling on the United Nations to discuss
Palestine's role wi th the Jewish Agency for Palesti nea nd demanding the "immediate termination
of the po licies of the Pa lestine ad ministration, which have been hostile to the upbuilding of the
Jewish Nationa l Home." Th~ resolution pledged full regards for the rights of lhe Arab population
in Palestine.
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Den, Charges of Illegal Recruiting
JERUSA LEM - The question of w hether ii is lawfu l for the Jewish Agency to supervise the
recruitment o f Jewish volunteers in Pa lestine fo r the Bri tish a rmed forces was again raised this
week at the military tribuna l which is cond ucti ng the "Arms Trial." This time the question was
raised by Dr. Phili p Josep h, the cou nsel fo r the defense. While examining Go lda Meirson, o ne of
the leaders of the Hislad ruth, the Jewish lawyer referred to the statement made by the presid ent
of the court, in whi ch he questioned the legality of the Jewish Agency's recruiti ng activities.
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To the Editors:
I, Ann Marie Ferreira, candi date for mayor of the city of
Pawtucket, deepy apologize to
all the Jewish community fo r
scheduling an event on Sept .
25.
In no way d id I wish to slight
the Jewish people. When we
booked the park site, it was the
on ly date available; h ad I been
aware of the Jewish holiday I
\.YOuld not have scheduled the
event.
I can only promise you that
all future events will be scheduled around the Jewish holidays.
Again, I apologize to the Jewish leaders and to all the Jewish
community.
An n Marie Ferreira
Pawtucket
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On Jewish Holiday
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words or less in length (about two typed pages).
Each letter must include the author's signature, address and
d aytime telephone number. All letters will be verified wi th a
telephone call to verify the wri ter's true identity. Anonymous
and "open" letters wi ll not be published .
The Herald welcomes letters fro m all members of the community on any subject. Letters will be edited for good taste, libel,
spelling and clarity; those that exceed 500 words may be edi ted
for space.
Send letters to: Letters to the Edi tor, Rhode Island Jewish Herald,
P.O. Box 6063, Providence, R.I. 02940.

L'chaim, to Life
To the Editors:
The handshake exchanged
on the Potomac between the
sons o f Ishmael and Issac did
not erase the blood of Israeli
ath letes that spla tterd o n Munich walls, the tears by Jewish
mothers shed as they bu ried
soldier sons in sheets beneath
the holy ground, the screams o f
little Yeshiva children hea rd as
thei r lives were being robbed
fro m them, the noise of gun shots that entered the bod ies of
tourists whose journeys were
fo rever ended at the airports o f
Vienna and Rome, the splashing sound of water as a Jewish
pa raplegic's body hit the
depths o f the cold sea, the un forgiving sound of engines exploding in the Scottish sky .
The handshake on a September's day will never blow out
their Ya hrzeit candles.
Yet, as Jews, we cherish the
lives H-shem has created in his
own image. Fighting with guns
against the enemy enabled the
fathers of modern Israel to survive yesterday . Seeking peace
with the handshake of an
enemy might ensu re the coming of tomorrow for the descenda nts of Abraham.
L' chaim, to life!
Cindy Halpern
Providence

Poles Act to Halt Anti-Semitic Paper

Notice The opinions presented on
lhispagedonotnecessarilyiepresenl
theopm1onsolth1s estabhshmen1

LONDON -Consi d erable co nsternation has been aroused in Polish circles here ,11 reporb
from Jerusalem tha t copies of the outlawed anti-Semitic, pro-Fascist newspaper, "Walka," are
being ci rcu lated here. The Polish Government is believed to be takingstepsto place a closer w,1tch
on persons suspected of being responsible fo r the printing and distribut1on of thl" publica tion. It
is not known how copies of the p,lpc'r were smuggled out of England lo Palestine <1nd .1b0
fcher,1n .
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OPINIONS
'Terrible Ivan' Isn't Innocent; Use the Best The Link to the Past,
in Serving G-d the Road to the Future
Deserves Protests at Home
One feature of ou r Yorn
by Rabbi Avi Weiss
John Demjanjuk may not be
Ivan the Terrible but he certainly is a terrible Ivan. This is
the message that the Coalition
~or Jewish Concerns will bring
in protests wherever Demjan juk goes when he returns to the
United States.

fbPINIOI
Unfortunately, not everyone
will agree. There are those who
assume that Demjanjuk is innocent,
since
the
Israeli
Supreme Court found there
was rea sonable doubt as to
Demjanjuk's identity as Ivan
the Terrible of Treblinka. Then,
they will ask, why protest his
homecoming?
The question reminds me of
the cliche: The only difference
between perception and reality
is that it is more difficult to
change perception.
The key misperception is the
mistaken belief that Demjanjuk
was stripped of his U.S. cit izenship and deported solely
because of crimes he committed at Treblinka. Not true .
Demjanjuk was denaturalized
and ordered out of the United
States because, when entering
the country, he lied about all
his Nazi activities - including
those at Trawniki and Sobibor.
Federal law says anyone
who assisted in Nazi persecu tion is automatically barred
from the United States and can
be deported if he lies about it.
The key document proving
his lies is a Trawniki ID card,
#1393, showing his membership in the dreaded SS. It was at
Trawniki that Demjanjuk was
trained to serve as a gua rd and
to round up Jews for transport
to the camps. The Trawniki
ca rd shows that Demjanjuk
was posted to work at the
Sobibor death camp on March
27, 1943.
Demjanjuk's Nazi activities
were also confirmed by the
statement of fellow Sobibor
gua rd Ivan Dani\tchenko, contained in Soviet archives.
Daniltchenko testified that
Demjanjuk " participated in the
mass killing of Jews."
The Israeli Supreme Court
finding that there was a reason able doubt that Demjanjuk was
a guard at Treblinka in no way
undermines the decision of
U.S. courts that Demjanjuk was
involved in Nazi activities. The
Israeli court ruled only on
Demjanjuk's participation at
Treblinka, while the U.S. court
decided lo denaturalize and
deport him based on his entire
Nazi past.
There is a second misperception: Although the Israeli
Supreme Court decided not to
hang Demjanjuk, it did declare
that he was most probably Ivan
the Terrible. For this reason
alone, he should still be barred
from the United States.
The bu rden of proof required

to execute someone is far more Kippur pra yers is the recitation
onerous than that required to of the service performed by the
deny one the right to live in this high priest in the holy temple
blessed country.
on the day of atonement. The
Moreover, the Israeli court holy temple was razed nearly
concluded
that,
whatever 2,000 years ago and we
Demjanjuk may or may not longer have a h igh priest.
have done in Treblinka, he was
without question at Trawniki
and took part in the exterm ination of thousands of Jews at
Sobibor.
Again,
sufficient
reason for exclusion.
Wh~n Demjanjuk, despite
his Nazi past, returns to the
United States, it will be an extraordinary boost to Holocaust
revisionism. Just because the

The only difference
between perception
and reality is that it
is more difficult to
change perception.
Israel i court found reasonable
doubt does not mean he is in nocent. Making him a hero
encourages that false and pernicious notion.
In fact , Demjanjuk has
become the symbol in some
lim ited circles of Nazis now
viewed as innocent victims,
while those who pursue them
are seen as victimizers.
Thus, we will shadow
Demjanjuk. As Demjanjuk
returns to his Ohio home, and
walks through the yellow ribbons adorning the path to his
residence, we, and those who
value truth, feel a sacred
responsibility to speak out for
the 6 million who can no longer
speak for themselves, and
declare, "This man is not a hero
he's a Nazi."
Rabbi Avi Weiss is a national

president of Amelia - The Coalitio11 for Jewish Concerns, a11d
senior rabbi of TIie Hebrew
l11stituteof Riverdale, N.Y.

by Cindy Halpern
Special to the Herald

As a second-generation survivor of the Holocaust, I have
felt misunderstood and isolated
from my fellow American Jews.
Feeling different meant wondering about unknown relatives who perished, thinking
about cousins I would never
have and knowing that the link
to my past was broken foreve r.
I had only a burnt family tree
to offer to my daughter, Robin;
should not a robin have a familiar tree to perch on?
Yet Rosh Hashanah offered
me welcomed relief: my yearHowever, the temple was round intense feeling s about
destroyed only in the physical the life cycle were shared and
sense, affecting the stones and felt by ot hers who reflected
precious metals from which it about past deeds and an un was built. The spiritual holy known future .
This year, I persuaded my
temple which exists in the soul
of every Jew, remains un- mother to join me in greeting
touched and can never be the New Year at my beloved
destroyed. The Yorn Kippur synagogue, Temple Beth-El.
service of the high priest, The traditional prayers were
read and the familiar songs
therefore, is valid today, too.
The high priest's service was were sung. But then came an
divided into two parts: One unexpected sermon by Rabbi
Leslie Gutterman, who retold
WdS performed while wearing
s pecial garments made of gold, the true story about Rush
<1nd the second was performed Hashanah 50 Septembers ago
in simple, white linen . The gold on the distant shores of Copenclothing was worn for those
parts of the service executed in

hagen, Denmark.
The message of that Danish
rabbi to his Congregation at
Krystalgade: Go and hide! For
the Nazi terror would omit
many names from the Book of
Life. Rabbi Gutterman beautifully described the Danish
h eroics: Warning, hiding,
transporting and rescuing Jews.
His enlightened sermon
brought a slight smi le and
words of appreciation from my
mother's lips.
But perhaps the Danish
rabbi's most impressive feat
was linking all Jews as survivors, if not from the Holocaust, then from past inquisitions and pogroms; for we Jews
are all descendants of survivors.
Rabbi Gutterman·s sermon
gave me a much-needed reminder that the link to our collective past is renewed through
the Jewish calendar from Purim
to Passover to Simchat Torah to
Shabbat.

OVERSIZED SALADS
STEAMED VEGGIES
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Maimonides explains that ,__ _ _ _ _ _ __ J
one of the reasons the priests
were commanded to wear
special garments "for honor
<1nd for beauty" is that a person
must always ut ili ze the finest
<1nd best of whatsoever he possesses in serving G-d.
It is therefore only fitting
that the high priest's Yorn
~
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Bill Would Help
Survivors Obtain
Reparations

PLO, Israeli Officials Discuss
Security in Territories

by Deborah Kalb
WASHINGTON ()TA) - A
panel of the House of Representatives has approved legislation that \Vould enable U.S.
citizens who were victi ms of
the Nazi Holocaust to seek
reparations from the German
government.
Currently, only those victims
who went through resettlement
camps after World War II are
eligible to seek reparations. But
there were a few U.S. citizens
victimized by the Nazis during
the Holocaust who were repatriated back to the United
States without goi ng through
the resettlement camps.
The legislation , offered as an
amendment by Rep. Charles
Schumer (D-N.Y.), was designed to offer relief to Hugo
Princz, who, although a U.S.
citizen, was sent to Birkenau
along with his brothers during
the Holocaust because they
were Jewish.
rrincz's attempts, so far un successful, to seek reparations
from Germany have garnered
support from Jewish groups,
(Continued on Next Pagt>)

by Hugh Orgel
TEL AVIV (JT A) - Palestinians will need six months to
build an effective police force i.n
the territories and 18 months to
construct a st rong security
force, high -ranking Palest ine
Liberation Organization o fficia ls ha ve told Is raeli security
experts.
With this information as a
guide, the PLO officials said the
Israel Defense Force should
first withdraw from peaceful
areas and leave troublesome
refugee camps for the end,
according to Joseph Alpher,
director of Tel Aviv University's Jaffee Center for Strategic
Studies, who participated in the
discussions.
The Pa lestinia n self- rule
agreement signed in Washington last week stipula tes that
lDF forces will begin their
withdrawal from the Gaza Strip
and West Bank town of Jericho
by mid -December.
Complete withdrawal of the
forces was set for mid -April of
next year.
Alpher said the PLO officials
and Israeli security experts had
also discussed the possibi ity of
equipping
the
Palesti nian
forces with armored personnel
carriers, machine guns and

I

Photo Policy
Pho tographs submitted
for publication in the Rhode
Island Jewish Herald s hould
be black and whi te;weca nnot insure rep roductio n
quality of unclear or color
photos.
If you want your photo
returned, include a self-addressed, stamped envelope.
Photos will be held at the
Herald for three months and
may be picked up at our office, 99 Webster St., Pawtucket, Monday throug h Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Call
theHera/d,724--0200,formore
information.

Moving?
Are you moving in the
near future? If so, notify us
at the Hera ld as soon as
possible. Be su re to include
your current address and
your forme r address so we
can keep our files up-Iodate and your papers on
time.
Call 724 -0200 or write a
note to: Circulation, Rhode
Island Jewish Herald, P.O .
Box 6063, Providence, R.I.

Aulhentic Szechuan & Mandarin Cuisine

Chinese food Lovers Highly Recommend
casual Atmosphere
Affordable Quality

Complete withdrawa l
of the forces was set
for mid-April
of next year.
gence who is cu rrently senior
researcher at the Ja ffee Center;
and Zeev Schiff, a writer on
defense issues for the Israeli
daily Ha'aretz.
The three participated in the
talks on a personal basis and
had no government backing .
The Pa lestinians, however,
were for ma l representatives of
the PLO, according to Alpher.
The PLO team included
Nizar Amar, military adviser to
Mahmoud Abbas, who signed
the declaration of pri nciples
with Israeli Foreign Minister
Shimon Peres on Sept. 13 at the
White House; Ahmed Khalidi,
the defense adviser to the
Palestinian delegation to the
peace talks, and Yazid Sayigh,
who heads the Palestinian delegation to the mu ltilateral talks
on arms control.
Alpher said the meetings led
him to believe that Israeli and
Palestinian security officials
can find solutions to the
problems involved in imple menting the new Israeli-PLO
accord .

Exams for Prostate Cancer

02940.

OCEAN VIEW CHINESE RESTAURANT
Over I 00 Oounnd Dis hes ,

spotter helicopters.
The meeti ngs began in
October I 992 and were held at
two-month intervals under the
auspices of the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences.
In addition to Alpher, who is
a forme r Mossad official , the
Israeli team included reserve
Mai. Gen . Sh lomo Gazit, a
former chief of military intelli-
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.39 Mariner Square, 140 Poinl Judith Road, Narragansett. RI
Opposite Narraganse/1 Super Slop & Shop

(Continued from Page 2)
noon.
Screenings will be done at
the Parsons Medical Building at
90 Pla in St., near the Rhode Is, land Hospital campus. Parking
at the center is free. Pre-registration is recommended , al though walk-in patients are
welcome. For more information
and pre-regtstration, call 444 8929.
The screenings are pa rt of the
hospital's observance o f 1993
Prostate Cancer Awa reness

ehina Inn
#1 Chinese Resta ura nt in Rhode Isla nd
SZECH UA N • MA N DA RIN
UNDER LOUIS Y IP'S MANAGEMENT

Warwick: 823-3355
1557 Bald Hill Road (former Golden Lantern, next to lnskip)

Pawtucket: 723-3960
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From North -

According to Alpher, there
was an " understanding'· that
the Palestinian security forces
will need armored personnel
carriers and machine guns for
their patrols.
They
need
"'somethi ng
which will give them a decisive
edge.. over squads of the
Islamic fundamentalist group
Hamas, "who will barricade
themselves in the {refugee]
camps, " Alpher said.
Armored personnel carriers
"are no threat to Israel's
secu ri ty, but a PLO force of a
few thousand men backed by a
few spotter helicopters and
good command could prevent a
bloodbath, " he said.
The Palestinians want their
police force to be very impres sive from the moment it
appeats on the scene, ··so that
the people will see they have a
police," Alpher recounted .
On the other hand, the Palestinians were reluctant about
cooperating with the Israelis on
intelligence matters, he sa id.
Th ey feared open cooperation
with Israel would make them
appear to be collaborators, or
" a loca l South Lebanon Army,"
considered an Is raeli surrogate.
The Israelis countered they
were talking about cooperation
among equals and that this is
essential for the successful
transfer of authority.
Participants were divided
over the security of Jewish
settlers.
The PLO representatives
said they should be responsible
for the entire territory and
sugges ted that their own police
monitor the sett lers.
But the Israeli contingent
disagreed.
"'We worked very hard to
warn them of the seriousness of
the
sett lers'
sensitivities,"
Alphersaid.
The Palestinian self-rule
agreement states that Is rael will
be responsible for the settlers'
secu rity .

955 lo C111/ 11, right
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Week .
Men older than 50 with norma l blood tests wi ll have an opportunity to enroll in a national
study to test the effectiveness of
the drug Proscar in preventing
cancer of the prostate. The
drug, widely used as a treat ment for diagnosed cases of
cancer of the prostate, is now
being studied to learn whether
it is successful in ward ing off
the disease.
According to proj ections by
the American Cancer Society,
prostate cancer will st rike more
than 132,000 men this year and
more than 34,000 men will die
from it. Alt hough prostate cancer is the most common cancer
among American men , as well
as the second leading cancer
killer of men , in most cases it
can be cu red if detected early.
The Prostate Center of
Rhode Island Hospita l encourages and performs routine
checkups for prostate p_roblems. The center offers an mtegr,1ted approach to detection
,md treatment of diseases of the
prost.:i te , which are being found
in increasing numbers o f men
.:is the popu lation increase,; ,md
.i~e.., . .:ind us detectmn methods
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INTERNATIONAL
TEL AV IV (JT A) - Is raeli
officials have released from
d etention 57 of the 181 Palestinian deportees they had
allowed recently to return
from southern Lebanon.
The release of the men, all
alleged membersof lslamic
extTemis t groups, fo llowed
theSept.13his toricsigning
in Washington of an accord
on Palestinian self-rule in
the administered territories. The Palestinians w ho
were re leased had been
prisoners w hen they were
ordered d eported to southern Lebanon las t December, fo llowing several terrorist attacks within Is rael.
PARIS (JTA) - German
Cha ncellor Helmut Kohl is
backing a plan for uniform
legislation throughout Europe to combat racism and
anti-Semitism. And he told
a group of visi ting EuropeanJewish leaders in Bonn
recently that he intends to
introduce such legis lation
himself when Germany ass umes the rotating presidency of the European
Community next Jul y.
Kohl, spea king Sept. 10 in
Bonn to leaders of the European Jewish Congress,
said he wis hed to meet the
delegatio n again in February to lay the groundwork
for such cooperation.
TEL AV IV OT A) - Tru-ee
officers with the Is rael Defense Force, one of them a
general, are to be courtmartialed for negligence,
according to the IDF's chief
military prosecutor. The
prosecutor, Brig. Gen. lla n
Schiff, announced Sept. 14
his decision to try Maj . Gen.
Amiram Levine - sa id to
be the mos t senior JOF officer ever to be put on trial
- as well as an unnamed
IDF major and captain.
Schi ff reached the decision
after s tudying the fi ndings
of a specia l investigative
committee headed by reserve Maj . Gen. Menahem
Einan.

TELAVIV(JTA)- Theveil
of secrecy has been lifted
on an Israeli spy alread y
serving a prison term for
spying for the former Soviet Union . Taking the unusua l s tep of making d etails about an espiona ge
case available to the Israeli
public, the Tel Aviv District court announced last
week that Samuel Ma chtay,
46, a former lsr,,ei Aircr.1ft
Indus tries engineer, had
been sen tenced to sen•n
ye.us 1npnson1n 1\1,w 1991
on C!>p10nage ch.uge">.

!..'--------~
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Reparations
(Continued from Previous Page)

including the Anti-Defamation
League.
Schumer's
amendment
would allow Princz to sue the
German government. Currently, the Foreign Sovereign
Immunities Act limits suits
against foreign governments.
Eight members of the Princz
fam ily were trapped in Czechoslovakia as World War II broke
out, and were all sent to the
camps.
Hugo Princz, the sole survivor, was rescued in 1945 by a
U.S. armored corps and taken
to a U.S. military hospital. He
eventually returned to the
United States.
The amendment was passed
by the House Judiciary sub-

committee on international
law, immigration and refugees,
and is to be voted on by the full
Judiciary Committee.
It amends a bill dealing with
the case of Scott Nelson, an
American citizen seeking to sue
the government of Saudia
Arabia .

ZERO-CHOLESTEROL

EGG BEATERS AVAILABLE
Daily Breakfast Specials

(0)
Valerie A n ne's
Pawtucket
727-3620

727 East Avenue,

Tuesday-Saturday 6-3. Sunday 7-1

History in the Making
President Bill Clinton looks on with approval as Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabi n and
Palestine Liberation Organization Chairman Vasser Arafat s hake hands last week followi ng the
signing of the Declaration of Principles at the White House.
UJA Photo by Robar A. C1mims

Arafat Makes Rounds in Washington

NATIONAL
NEW YORK (JTA) -

The

foreign minister ofSlovakia
has written a letter of apology to a representative of
the World Jewish Congress
for an a ttack perpetrated recently on a rabbi in
Bratislava. Bu t Foreign Minister Josef Moravdk, w ho
was replying to a letter of
protest by WJC Eastern European President Leslie
Keller,denied the attack had
anti-Semiti~ ,.g,:'~ls.
NEW YORK (JTA) -

Ray-

mond Flynn, U.S. ambassa·
dortothe Vatican, may have
had an agend a when he
asked to meet with the lead·
ership o f the Anti· Defama·
tion League to speak about
the ongoing efforts lo estab·
lis hdiplomatic ties between
Israel and the Holy See. But
when he met with the ADL
on Sept. 7, Flynn, who in his
previous ro le as Boston's
mayor had a reputation for
outspokenness, seem ed
reined in by the constraints
of his role, a nd was not able
to say very much.
NEW YORK ()TA) -

The

nation's largest black reli·
gious denomina tio n, the
Nationa l Baptis t Conven·
tion, has called on Jewis h
leaders to join the black com·
mu nity in tackling joblessness and o ther problems.
The Rev. Theodore Jemison,
president o f the 7.8 million·
mem ber g rou p, to ld the
denomination's annual as·
sembly held here recently
that he wants to set up a
private meeting with the
leaders o f major Jewish
g roups in New York.

leader a press club mug and a
b y Deborah Kalb
WASHINGTON ()TA) - As photography book entitled Eye
he made the rounds in Washing- 011 Waslri11gto11, as the audience
ton following the signing last applauded.
As he prepared to leave the
week of the historic accord on
Palestinian self-rule, Yasser podium, Arafat clasped both
Arafat seemed to be enjoying hands over his head in a sort of
victory salute.
himself.
The entire picture was someFrom the halls of Capitol Hill
to the august ballroom of the what surreal, considering that
National Press Club, the Pales· just a week earlier, Arafat and
tine Liberation Organization anyone else connected to the
chairman, clad in military-style PLO would not even have been
suit and his trademark check· allowed into Wash ington beered kaffiyeh, was treated like cause of their longtime ties to
any other world leader who terrorism .
But with the landmark agree·
had just completed a successful
ment for Palestinian self-rule
diplomatic maneuver.
At the conclusion of Arafat's having been solemnized Monwell-received luncheon speech day on the world's collective
in the press club ballroom Sept. television set, it was clear that
14, club President Clayton Arafat was attempting to preBoyce handed h im a certificate sent himself in a new light to
of appreciation, which Arafat, Washington's power brokers.
Repeatedly in the course of
with a big grin on his face, held
up for the packed crowd and his s peech, he said that the
Palestinians were beginning a
the cameras to see.
Boyce also gave the PLO new era, "opening a new page
with open hearts," as he put it.
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FEATURE
When you announce the binh
of a child why not include
a black and white pho10?

'Who Live in
Your Heart'

Dorothea Snyder's

ARoUNDToWN
will appear
occasionally rather
than as a
weekly feature.

Join Jack & Rhoda Mossberg
for a special 3-week tour of
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One Sunday each month I
drive to Lincoln Park Cemetery
and leave my vehicle beside the
gate. Before or after the meeting
of the Chased I take my walk to
the graves of my parents. One
grandfa ther also lies in Lincoln.
The o ther three grand parents
died in Canada. I have never seen
their graves.
On thewaytomyfamilymarkers, I read other head stones like
pages of a giant book. A child
died or a soldier. Someoody's
niece passed away, or a sister. A
schoolmate came here years ago.
Somebody made it toa great age,
next to a person whose cand le
was snuffed out early. Here's a
melamud who taug ht me Hebrew, a chazzan, a shammas,
there are the bridge partners who
played in my folks' parlor.
By the time ! reach my mother
and father, I get the point - you
are lx:>m once upon a l'ime and
your story ends to the tune of the
grass harp. During lhis time of
the open book of life in the high
court among the angels, we stop

in the spirit city to touch base.
It's been nearly 30 years that I
try to remember to load mypockets with pebbles forthis pathboth
familiarandever-changing.l visit
not only family and friends but
the w hole Jewish community,
past and even future.

Using "chem-lawn" on
hallowed ground hurts
my sense of kashrut.
poison lhe earth
for the sake of a

To

surface convention
violates the purity of
the land G-d gave us.
My values about Lincoln Park
d on' t often jibe. They jar. For exam ple, using "chem-lawn" on
hallowed ground hurts my sense
of kashrut. To poison the earth
for the sake of a surface convention violatesthepurityof the land
G--d gave us. The chem-lawn
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makes me think of embalming
and painting a corpse or embellishing a coffin. It's not Jewish. A
Jewish placeshouJd be frank like
ashiva but healing and natural as
plain pine and a cotton shroud.
I keep this notion that a
graveyard offers a refuge where
earth can get over our assaults
and in.suits. A tree can spread its
bra nches like a sukkah. When
you read Genesis, Eden flows
w ith rivers and nourishes all
manner of fruit trees and tame
creatures. Where has that vision
ofours gone, into a dull backyard
d ream of chem-lawn?
Some disti nguished membersofourcommunity,likeRaul
Lovett and Professor Elmer
Blis tein, chose Swan Point in~
stead o f Lincoln. Maybe they
had biked or walked among the
rocks and wi ldflowers of that
riverside city cemetery.
Thestone "for those who have
no g raves" will gua rd my
comings and goings to my parents' graves al Lincoln. For one
thing, it stretches borders to take
in, symbolically, those who van-

ished in the Holocaust, in pogroms and wars, left in migrations and all the catastrophes
from the list al the High Holidays. Maybe I can even conjure
the dusty destiny of the 10 lost
tribes who may be there in the
bloodlines of friends I have met
among the longer roads of the
years. Mr. Adler, ritual director
of Temp le Ema nu-El and secretary of the Holocaust Survivors
of Rhode Island, reports that half
the money has already generously poured in. 'The stone will
go in soon. It will be a place you
canlooktoafteryou havewashed
your hands, and think of those
who are not here, who live in
your heart."
Perhaps their ashes lie all over
the planet we go to on our tours
and trips. Wepray thatourdead
my be ''bound up in thelx:>ndsof
Ii fe." Their lx:>nes nourish t hesouL
Their names on stone inspire us
at home. We come out of the
cemetery and carry their lives
with us. We bring them back to
life as we take up our lives and
theirs in the new year.

All the World's a Sukkah
by Mike Fink
Heu.Id Contributing Reporter
1 store my sukkah in the bike
shed. I hardly need it this year,
though. By Indian summer, the
whole house has turned into a
sukkah. We got back from summer's leave to find the once
neat shrubs pushing out to
block the sidewalk. Ants treat
the kitchen like a picnic grove.
Squirrels chatter at the front,
back and side doors. They demand to come in by way of the
gutters and eaves, to eat off the
roof.
Ivy and lall weeds get into
the cracks of cement to crack
open and break in. Crickets
chirp all night making a rhythmic racket, "Come on out, let
us in." The keys to the burglarproof locks on windows and
doors were lost. Alley cats hunt
as if our place were a sunken
forum in Rome.
I go at my house with an urge
to clean it up for the new year,
against these vast forces of the
universe. One year, I beat back
some chaos. I tackled the attic,
trailing footprints of soot from
the black d ust that gathers on
warped planks. I went so far as
to wash it down and poke my
head out from the skylight. I
peeped out at the odd view
from the top of my world.
But over the years of my kids'
school seasons, dark garbage
bags of outgrown clothes have
come to squat on the attic stairs
like alien pods.
Another autumn I made my
way down cellar to clear out
some old junk. I got a guy to
paint the cement floor a rich
earthy red . He shellacked the
stucco walls.
But Mother Nature's a slattern, a squatter, a skunk. The
walls flake o ff and leave a
white dust in the corners. The
damp soil upon which the
foundation was laid seeps up
and chips off the coat of paint.
It's no good; New England it·
self, like a spirit of witchcraft,
mocks your decent efforts of
housecleaning. Cans of paint,
sad empty flowerpots, jars of
rusty n.1ils, boxes of Passover

dishes and pans, have a way of
multiplying like rabbits and
taking over the space among
the silverfish and the cobwebs.
You end up with a narrow trail,
like your sidewalk choked by
weeds.

I go at my house with
an urge lo dean it up
for the new year,
against these vasl forces
of the universe.
On Rosh Hashanah, I vow to
straighten everything up. I fast
on Yorn Kippur as an act of
cleansing and simplifying.
Sukkot opens your walls to the
pure blue sky.
The only way I can cope with
the way our cultu re loads me
down is to holler for help. I
need to get the entire block to
serve as my staff of servants. I
seek a gardener dressed in forest green to prune and rake. A
full-ti me hand yman in overalls
can fix and repair. A maid in
black with a gleaming white
apron and feather duster can go
over the tops of paintings and
doorsil\s.
Of prime importance for me
would be a permanent chauffeur. An elderly gent in skyblue livery would do fine if he
sees more sharply than I do.
Some young chap with an earring could do the job if he can
summon up the patience for
my comings and goings. Somebody has to vacuum out the
sand from my summer strolls at
the pier.
I've tossed out lots of stuff,
good and bad, over the years at
the time of our new year. At
Sukkot, I face the fact that ev·
ery d welling - and every person - takes on the quality of
the holiday, a little more fr,1gile
and flimsy as time goes by. Out
,1s for Yiz.J...or, the memory of all
that stuff, they c,m t take that
,1way from me
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
Song and Dance Will Celebrate Sukkot

Music on the Hill will open
its 20th year with the Portland String Qua rtet on
Sept. 26 at 4 p.m. at St.
Luke's Chu rch, East Greenwich. The quartet will perform pieces by Mozart,
George Chad wick and
Schubert; ca II 884-8765 or
884-8297.

The DeBlois Ga llery will
present its "New Faces"
exhibit Sept. 25 to Oct. 7 at
138 Bellevue Ave., Newport. The exhibit features
the works of Michael
Yeomans, Jerome Doyle
and Chris Perkins. An opening reception will take place
Sept. 25 from 5 to 7 p.m.;
call 847-9977.
The Zeiterion Theatre presents "Man of La Man ch a"
Sept. 26 at 2 and 7 p.m. at
684 Purchase St., New
Bedford, Mass. The Tony
Award-winning musical
stars Ronald L. Brown and
Susa n Nock; call 1 - 33 1221 1 or 1 (508) 994-2900.
Parents Without Partners
will hold a Singles Dance on
Sept. 26 beginni ng 8 p.m. at
theU.C.T. Hall, 1S30 Atwood
Ave., Johnston. Music will
be provided by disc jockey
R&M; call 621-.3816.
The Rhode Island Watercolor Society Exhibit will
be held fro m Sept. 26 to Oct.
15 at Slater Memorial Park,
Armistice Boulevard, Pawtu cket. The exhibit features
the wo r ks of Li nda
DiFre n na, Dia ne Moss,
Lynn Meleleu and Laurie
Lawton; ca ll 726-1876.
The Rhode Island School of
Design's Museum of Art
wi ll p resent "B eautiful
Books" on Sept. 26 beginning 3 p.m. at 22 Benefit St.,
Providence. Pamela Bomba
wi II show chi ldren pa tterns
and desig ns in the
museum'scollection before
allowing them to design
book covers of their own;
ca\l 4_54.6347.
The Langston Hughes Center for the Arts is offering
art classes for youths ages
7 to 18 beginning Sept. 27 at
1 HiltonSt.,Providence. The
10-week program offers
classes in theater performance technique, creative
wrihngand dance;ca1145-l5422.
The Community College of

Rhode Island's Ari Gal lery
in Warwick will present
"Two Emerging Pai nters:
Catherine Hamilton and
Kate Silva" Sept. 27 through
Oct . 22, with an opening receptmn Sept . 29 from 2 to 4
p.m.; ca ll 825-2220.

The Sukkot holiday, also
known as the festival of Tabernacles, is the most joyous of the
biblical holidays. It is a most
appropriate time for Je~s
worldwide to celebrate with
song and dance.
To celebrate the holiday, the
Chai Center of West Bay will
present a "Family Sukkot Extravaganza," Oct. 3, at 5 p.m. at
the Chai Center, 15 Centerville
Road (Route 117), Four Comers
Appanaug, Warwick.
The entire Jewish community of Rhode Island is invited
to participate in this holiday
celebration, featuring Jewish

singer, Chaim Fogelman.
Kosher refreshments and the
traditional l'chaim will be
served at the sukkah and all
children will participate in a
grand raffle.
Fogelman has an engaging
stage personality, captivating
his audience with his unqiue
style. His concerts have carried
him around the globe as far
away as Hong Kong and Russia.
Ample parking is available
on the premises.
For more information, contact the Chai Center at 8844071.

Warwick Museum to Host Tour
to Boston's Gardner Museum
Warwick Museum instructor
Robin Wiseman will host a
group tour of the Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum in Boston.
Exceptiona l among museums, the Gardner Museum is
entirely the ach ievement of one
extraordina ry woman. From
the glass roof four stories high,
into the central courtyard, and
through the galleries, which
house nea rly 2,000 pieces of
such artists as Titian, Botticelli,
Rembrandt and Ra phael, visitors will share in the vision of

Gardner.
The tour will take place Sept.
30. The group will meet at the
Wa rwick Museum at 8:15 a.m.
for coffee and introductory remarks by Wiseman. The fee for
the tour is $15. Admission to
the museum costs $6, $3 for
sen iors. A carpool fee of up to
$5 will be assessed, determined
by the number in attenda nce.
To reserve space, ca ll the museum at 737-0010, Tuesday
through Friday, 11 a.m. to 4
p.m.

Beethoven Series Opens at RIC
Complete Beethoven String
Qua rtets performed in six concerts by the internationally acclaimed Muir String Quartet
will open with the firs t performance on Sept. 27 at 8 p.m. in
Rhode Island College's Gaige
Hall auditorium.
To be perfo rmed are the
" Quartet in E- fl at Major, Op.
127," "Qua rtet in F Major, Op.
18, No. I " and "Quartet in C
Major, Op. 59, No. 3."
Ot her performances will follow on Nov. l and 22, Feb. 7,
March 29 and April 11, all as
part of the college's Perfo rming
Arts Series.
Pre-concert lectures at 7 p.m.

by Beethoven scholars are
scheduled. These are being
fu nded by the Rhode Island
Committee for the Humanities
and the RIC Lectures Commit tee.
Establish ed in 1979, the Muir
String Quartet won first prize at
the 1980 Evian International
String Quartet Competition
and won the Naumburg Chamber Music Award the followi ng
year.

and RIC in the I 993-94 season.
Members of the qua rtet are
Peter Zazofsky, violin; Bayla
Keyes,
violin;
Michael
Reynolds, cello, and Steven
Ansell, viola.
Tickets cost $14 and may be
cha rged by phone using Mastercard or VISA or purchased at
the Roberts Ha ll box office
weekdays from 10 a.m. to 5
p. m. or until time of performance the day of the event . For
more information, call 4568194.
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"A CLOSER LOOK"
at business in Rhode Island and
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In every Issue.
A story on your bullneu, c omplete with photos,
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(Ha-Code Ha-mees-toe-ree)
Mystery Code

Wh en you think of Thanksgivin g,
Does a Pilgrim feas t come to mind?
Do you see a food-fill ed tab le,
With fri ends around it, just to dine?

Should you put a mezuzah on your sukkah?
To find the answe r, ma tc h th e sy mbol to th e letter
and write the lette r in the blank.

=A
=B
* =C
? =E
() =H
@

# = I

%

¢

-- '

I

¢

@

=K
( =M
I =N
= •O

% ? *@
¢

@ ()

$ ?

&

$
&
)

=P
=R
=S
=T

You'll probably be surpri sed
To lea rn how thi s holiday bega n:
Thanking God for food on a special
Started in the desert sa nd.

=U

Read Leviticus in the Bible.
In Chapte r 23 it states,
Have a thanksgiving holiday.
Make it special! Celebrate!

?

@

This holiday is called Sukkot.
For eac h and every J ew,
It's fun to build a sukkah,
Where we' ll eat, drink, and slee p, too!

I

#

Th roughout thi s happy holiday,
We thank God for our crops last year.
And at the end, we pray for rai n,
So eve n more crops will appear.

® I ? I

There's mu ch to lea rn a bout Sukkot,
But one fact is surely tru e:
The first thank sgiving meal was served
In a sukka h, by a Jew!

()

Rebus - (Ree-boose)
How would you describe the Book of Jonah?
On Yorn K.ippur, we read the story of J onah beca use it is about as king fo r forgi veness and a bout bein g fo rgive n.
This story helps us und erstsnd tha t life is a gift from God and that God loves all thin gs, grea t and small.
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- Answer on next page.
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Holiday Search
Rachel was asked to write a report for her Sunday School
class about Yorn Kippur, Sukkot, and Simchat Torah. Before
she could finish, she had to find some miss ing words! To
help Rachel, find and circle the missing words, using the
word list below:
Example: Charles even kissed his big sister.
Answer: seven
Branch
Etrog
Fast
Leaf
Lulav

\]

Roof
Shofar
Simchat

Tishrei
Torah

l. The ghost story made Dale afraid of his own shadow.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Watch out fo r the alligator ahead!
The teacher says I'm chatteri ng too much.
The astronaut gave us a picture of a star.
Tubby gave Lulu lavender fl owe rs.
For breakfast, I like to eat Rai sin Bran, Cheerios, and
Rice Chex.
Sue met Roger at a Rosh Has hanah party.
My Aunt Tish reigned as queen for eight years.
Zorro often rode late into the night.
Mom served me a di sh of artichoke s.

Holiday Search Dictionary
Etrog - a special citrus fruit which looks like a lemon that
is used on Sukkot.
Fast - a time when a person doe sn't eat. Adult Jews fast
\. 1 on- Yorn Kippur.
Lulav - branches of the palm, myrtle, and willow tree s that
are tied together. During Sukkot, the lulav and etrog are
waved together 3 times in all directions to show God is
everywhere.
Shofar - a ram 's horn, which is blown on Rosh H,ashanah
and Yorn Kippur.
Simchat - rejoic e; Simchat Torah means rejoicing (being
happy) in the Torah.
Tishrei - the Hebrew month when Rosh Hashanah, Yorn
Kippur, Sukkot, and Simchat Torah take place.
Torah - the first 5 books of the Bible, which we fini sh read·
ing on Simchat Torah and then immediately begin again.

m,,i,r:,

Simcha Simon met a wise man
going to the shul;
Said Simcha Simon to the wise man,
" What's t he Golden Rule?"
Said the wise man to Simcha Simon,
"It's very simple, you see I do not do to Others
what I don't want done to me!"
- Poem by Janice Surlin_ ~

Answer To
Mystery Code

Answers To Rebus
Saw - s + hammer
mmer + leaf - af + roof
ro + boat - bo + ball + net - n + nail - n =
whale of a tale (tail)!

bl
A

NOAH'S ARK
A Newspaper for
Jewish Child ren

(Tah-chah-root) - Contest!
Create your own original menorah for Chanukah! Be sure
to list everything you need and com ple te instructions. Any
kind of menorah is welcome, as long as readers ca n make it
themselves. It can be a table decoration or a real menorah
in which candl es can burn. Prizes will be se nt to the
best entri es.
Entries must include your name, address and age.
(You must be 6-l 2·years old to enter.) You may include art
work with your instructions, however your art will not be
judged.
Send your entry to: Chanu kah Co ntest, NOAH'S ARK,
7726 Portal, Houston, Texas 7707 I.
DEADLINE: October 10, 1993. The winning entries will
appear in the December issue of NOAH'S ARK.

No, because a su kkah is
not a pe rm anent hom e.

Debbie Israel Dubin and
Linda Freedman Block
I'ti bli.~hers/1-:ditnn,·
Nachman, lllu.,trations
Go ld ie Knobler , Mi c key Brods ky,
Miriam Israel, Ada Dubin, a nd
Bern a rd Dubin, Cireulation
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MILESTONES
Strauss Marries Inman
Ledgemont Country Club in Seekonk, Mass., was the setting for
the Aug. 15 wedding of Laurie Ruth Strauss, daughter of Richard
and Sylvia Strauss of Warwick, to David E. Inman, son o f Richard
and Nancy Inman, also of Warwick, The 6 p.m . ceremony was
performed by Judge Pamela Macktez.
The bride was attended by her sisters, Debra Strauss-Levine

and

Susan

Harlam

as

matrons of honor. The

brides-

maids included Laurie B. Strauss, sister-i n-law o f the bride, Ke rry
Inman and Kristen Inman, siste rs of the bridegroom . Jessica
Levine served as fl ower girl for her aunt.
Richard Ryan Jr. wa s the best man . Ushers included David
Strau ss, brother o f the bride, Gary Harlam, Gary Levine, the
bride's bro thers- in-law, and James Sta wski. Jos hua Levine was
the ring bearer.
The bride received her undergraduate degree from the University of Rhode Island and her master's d egree from Rhode Island
College . The bridegroom is also graduate of the University of
Rhode Island and is employed by WPRI, Channel 12. The couple
will li ve in Warwick.

Alan T. Huberman
Providence resident Alan T.
Huberman received a B.S. and
B.A. in business administration
and management in May from
Boston Un iversity.

Pearlman is Named President
of New Lawyers Organization

Kortick to Wed Shapiro
Lawrence and Janet Kortick
of Cranston announce the engagement o f their daughter,
Julie Kortick of Providence, to
Jack Shapiro of Providence,
son of Benjami n and Pauline
Shapiro o f Durban, South
Africa.
The bride-to-be is a gradu-

:PATCHES
INCORPORATED

"UHique Personalized
Cbildre11's Gijls "
PRICES STARTING AT $5
Rocking Chairs

Wall Minors
Clothes T,ees
Dolt Cradles
Bulletin Boards
Toy Chests
Students· Desks
Bookends
Clocks
Lamps
.. an<lmuchmo1e

( 401) 946-8885

ate of Moses Brown. She received a B.S. from Union Col lege and an M.A. T. from
Rhode Island College.
Her fiance is a sen ior at the
Rhode Isla nd School of Design.
They will marry June 12,
1994.

•

ll'

Corey Michael
Manekofsky

Corey Michael Manekofsky
was born on Aug. 8 to
Debra and Ga ry Manekofsky of
Forest Hills, N.Y. He weighed
in at 7 pounds, 7 ounces.
Maternal grandparents are
Rose and Sam Santo of
Nesconset,
N.Y.
Paternal
grandparents
are
Beverly
Manekofsky of Warwick and
the late Julius Manekofsky.

RAVI'S PLACE
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Attorney Thomas W. Pearlman of Providence has been
elected by his colleagues president of the Personal Injury
La wyers o f New England, a
newly formed organization
dedicated to providing information to consu mers on their

rights in personal injury cases.
Plans include semina rs in
personal injury law around
New England . Pearlman has
lectured and had published articles on various aspects of personal injury law. He is coauthor of a book on slip-andfall and premises liabi lity cases
and has been in volved in several landmark cases including
Ritter v. Narragansett (1971)
and Cot rona v. Johnson &
Wales (1985).
Other officers include New
England personal inju ry trial
lawyers Kenneth W. Halpern of
Newton, Mass., Vincent M.
Germani of Attleboro, Mass. ,
Christine L. McBurney of Pawtucket, all elected vice-presi dents.
Attorneys Ellen R. Mason of
Newton and Joshua P. Pearl man of Providence, will act as
secretaries for the organization.

Hugh 8. Plitt

David and Beth Meyers of
Cranston announce the birth of
their daughter, Anna Rachel,
on Aug. 30.
Maternal grandparents are
Leon and Beverly Church of
Russell, Pa .
Paternal grandparents are
Morton and Wilma Meyers of
Providence and Boca Raton,
Fla.

Hugh 8. Plitt graduated with
a master of science degree in
kinesiology from the Un iversity of North Texas. A graduate
of Northeastern University and
Cha rles E. Shea High School,
he is the son of Arthur and
Miriam Plitt of Pawtucket. He
is pursuing a career in wellness
and the fitness area.
He was co-president of USY
and graduated from Temple
Emanu-El's Midrasha . He also
attended high school in Israel.
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Former Resident
Promoted at IBM
Ronald G. Shapiro has been
promoted to senior engineering
ma nager at IBM . Dr. Shapiro's
responsibilities include managing the Human Factors Department in Poughkeepsie, N.Y.,
and the Usability Design
and Support Department in
Kingston, N .Y.
Raised in Providence, he is
the son of Dr. Raquel Shapiro
of Providence and the late
Nathan Shapiro. In his youth,
he attended the Jewish Com munity Center of Rhode Isla nd ,
Henry Barnard School and
Providence
Country
Day
School. He is a frequent visitor
to Rhode Island.
Dr. Shapiro joined IBM in
1985, in Poughkeepsie. Since
then, he has held various tech nical and managerial positions
all in volving the design , development and testing of user in terfaces for IBM products, and
representing IBM to two of its
major customer user groups,
SHARE and GU IDE.
Dr. Shapiro holds a bachelor
of arts degree in psychology
from
the
Universit y
of
Rochester, and a mas ter of sd ,m ce and .:i Ph .D., bo th in experimental psychology from
O hio State . He is a certified
human factors professional by
the Board of Certificat ion in
Professional Ergonomics.
Dr. Shapiro is a member of
the Americ.:in Psychological
Associat ion, Hu man F.:ictors
,md Ergonom1es Society, Soci
ety fo r Ind ustrial and Organ1zat1onal Psychology, Sigma Xi
,md Phi Kapp,l Phi . He was the
fo und ing president of the Hud son Valley C h,1pter of the Hu m,rn Factors Society, teaches
evening cla'-ses in psychology
,11 Dutchess Communi ty College, and serves on the Ad"i·
sory Council of the Dutchess
County Science Fair
Or
Shapiro resides in
Poughkee psie

r
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Shalom Prepares Yom Kippur Services
for Yorn Kippur Set at Temple Beth-El

The Congregation of Temple
Shalom of Middletown will as semble to usher in the Day of
Atonement. Yorn Kippur on
Sept. 24 at 6:30 p .m .

Rabbi Marc S. Jagolinzer will
chant Kol Nidre, assisted by
Emily Anthony, violins!, as
well as the other portions of the
service and deliver the sermon
e ntitled, " So Lonely and All
Alone."

Away with Sins
Miriam Ryvicker, 16,a memberofTemple Emanu-EI, throws
a ceremonial piece of bread into the Seekonk River to cast
away hers insat a Tashlichceremony las t week on the first day
of Rosh Hashanah. The ceremony, held on the afternoon of the
first day of the New Year, involves throwing crumbs of bread
- representing s ins and broken promises - into a body of
water as a form of repentance.
l·lem ld photot,y Omar Bradley

Mishkon Tfiloh Plans Services
Congregation Mishkon Tfiloh
announces its schedule for
Sukkot services:
Sept. 29: Erev Sukkot; don't
forget
to
prepare
Erev
Tavshilin; Mincha 6:15 p.m.,
followed by Maariv.
Sept. 30: First day Sukkot,
Shacharis 9 a.m .; Mincha 6:15
p.m ., followed by Maariv; candlelighting time - not before
7:12 p .m.
O ct. 1: Shacharis 9 a .m.;
Mincha 6:15 p .m., followed by
Maariv; candlelighting time for
Shabbos 6:08 p.m.
O ct. 2: Shabbos Chol
Hamoed Sukkot, Shacharis 9
a.m .; Mincha 6:05 p .m ., followed by Rabbi Berlinsky's
Shabbos class; Maariv at 7 p.m.
with
Havdalah
following;
Shabbos ends at 7:11 p.m.
Oct. 3: Chol Hamoed,
Shacharis 7:55 a .m.; Mincha
6:10 p .m .; Maariv 6:30 p .m.
Oct. 4 to 6: Chol Hamoed,
Shacharis 6:15 a .m.; Mincha
6:05 p .m .; Maariv 6:25 p.m.
Oct. 6: Erev Shmini Atzeres
- don' t forget to prepare Erev
Tavshilin; Mincha 6:05 p.m.,
followed by Maariv.
O ct. 7: Shmini Atzeres
Shacharis 9 a.m.; Yizkur at
about 10:15 a.m.; Mincha 6:05
p .m., followed by Maariv and
Hakafos for Simchas Torah.
Candlelighting - not before
·
7:02 p.m .
Oct. 8: Simchas Torah,
Shacha ris 9 a.m .; Mincha 6:05
pm ., followed by Maariv;
candleligh ting time 5:56 p.m.
O ct. 9 Shabbos Be rashis,

Shacharis 9 a.m.; Rabbi Berlinsky's Regula r Shabbos class is
at 5 p.m.; Mincha at 5:55 p.m.,
followed by Sha\os Suedos,
Maariv and Havdalah; Shabbos
e nds at 7:01 p.m. (45 minutes
after sunset).
The candlelighting times
listed above for Shabbos on Friday afternoon are 20 minutes
before sunset. Be careful to
light them at that time, because
it is absolutely forbidden to
light them afte r sunse t. This
applies also to all year round.
For further information, call
Rabbi Be rlins ky at 351 -9565.

Prior to the start o f the services, members of the temple
will participate in Operation
Isaiah, donating to those in
need. Goods requested include
towels, wash cloths, sheets, pillow cases, soap, toothpas te,
shampoo, facial tissues, household cleaners, laund ry detergent. assorted canned goods
and w inter coats. Ope ration
Isaiah is an internatio nal project which will take place that
evening in Conservative congregations throughout the
world .
Services for Yorn Kippur w ill
commence on Sept. 25 at 10
a.m. Rabbi Jagolinzer will officiate and preach the sermon
entitled, " Why Do I Still Miss
Them?" Marvin Levine will assist. Yizkor will be observed.
Youth services will take
place in The Samuel Zilma n
Bazarsky Religious School
Building at noon.
Fol\owing the conclusion of
the Day of Atonement, a break
the fast will be held in the temple meeting hall, sponsored by
the Sisterhood of Temple
Shalom.
On Sept. 29 at 5 p.m., a
sukkah decorating party will
take place. All those attending
are requested to bring fruit and
vegetables to decorate. Following, a pre-Sukkot dinner w ill
take place. Services for the festival of Sukkot will be held in
the sanctuary at 6:45 p.m.
The eve ning will conclude
with Kiddush and Oneg Yorn
Tov in the temple sukkah.

Se rvices for Yom Kippur begin at Temple Beth-El in Providence on Sept. 24 at 8: 15 p.m.
Rabbi Sidne y Helbraun will deliver the sermon and cantorial
soloist Ma rtha Elliott w ill cha nt
Kol Nidre.
Services for Yorn Kippur con tinue Sept. 25 at IO a.m. Rabbi
G utterman will deliver the
morning sermon.
Following the morning service, congregants may remain
in the quiet beauty of the s ynagogue to meditate. Norman
Jagolinzer, Jolie Shushansky
and Debbie Waldman will provide mus ic and readings from

Jewish literature during this
special hour.
Children's services continue
a t I :30 p.m. The afternoon service begins at 2:30 p.m. with
Yizkor services at 4:30 p .m.
Rabbi Gutterman will deliver
the memorial talk.
The concluding service for
Yorn Kippur will immediately
follow Yizkor. It is one unified
service and concludes with a
trad itional blast of the shofar.
Sisterhood a nd Brotherhood
will sponsor a communal break
the fast for the e ntire congregation following concluding se rvices.

Beth Sholom Sponsoring
Yom Kippur 'Beginyan"
Once again, Congregation
Beth Sholom will sponsor open
High Holiday educa tional " services" on Yorn Kippur, Sept.
25, from 3:30 to 4:45 p .m.
Rabbi Chaim Marder w ill lead
this workshop w hich is open to
all Jews in the area.
The educational service is a
unique blend of prayer a nd
song, story and discussion . It
will be run in English, with refe re nce to many of the prayers
in the original Hebrew. The environment is purposefully laidback and personal, and all
present will be- urged to actively participate.
Home hospitality is a vailable
for those interested. There will
be no solicitation of funds .

Yizkor will be recited.
Anyone who might benefit
from such a program is welcome to a ttend. Call the synagogue office at 331 -9393 with
your name and address so that
you can be contacted about further programming.
As an additional note, the
Jewish Learning
Exchange
adult education classes are
schedueld to begin the week of
O ct. 24, offering another year
of classes on beginners, intermedia te a nd advanced levels.
Call Beth Sholom for a course
ca talogue and details.
Congregation Beth Sholom is
loca ted a t 275 Camp St., on the
corner of Rochambeau Avenue
on the East Side of Providence.

The Bard
(Continued from Page 3)
MacBeth, mad as Saul, saw
the ghost of the dagger in his
dark dream of dread. "Come,
let me clutch thee. I have thee
not a nd yet I see thee still," he
went on. Whatever brought the
Shakespeare soliloquy about a
dagger of the mind, and the image of the gory a rm from our
safe rooms, back into my day
after all these years?
It was the eerie picture on
tele vision of Arafat in uniform
and kaffiyah moving forward
with a smile into the sunny garden of the White House. We

bury a ha tche t, check guns a t
the bar, smoke the pipe of
peace, and le t bygones be bygones. But the great storytellers
of long ago knew us better. If
you prick us, do we not bleed?
Can foes make up? If somebody a t your office pushes you
out of your job, or a neighbor
drives you off your own prope rty, or somebody threatens to
harm your family, you can't
talk it out or look away. You
s tay e n grade a nd get on with it.
Even so, may we one day in the
new yea r nail up our stile ttos
like silhoue ttes on an innocent
wall.

BREAK THE FAST...
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
Jewish Adoption
To be Explored
at Conference

B'nai Israel Will
Host Kadima Band
The Kadima Band will appear at 1 p.m. on Oct. 3 at Congregation B'nai Israel, 224
Prospect St., Woonsocket.
Refreshments will be served
following the performance.
Individual tickets cost $5;
$10 per family.
Ca ll the synagogue office at
762-3651 for further information.

Want to reach the right
audience? Advertise in
the Herald.
Call 724-0200.

Now

accepting

A1M
Cards

Baseball Fans
Brian Segal, 13, and brother, Jonathan, 10, of Pawtucket greet Pawtucket Red Sox pitcher Brian
~on~oy at the Teml?le ~th-El Sports.Night, which included sports figures from the New England
I atriots, Brown Uruverstty and Providence Bruins. Children received free autographed baseballs
learn rosters and other items while Ken Bell, a Channel 6 sportscaster, hosted the event.
'
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Stan Abrams
(Par Excellence)
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Speci.iltotheHernld

I had the opportunity to meet
Stan Abrams a few years ago at
the Rhode Island Jewish Ath letic Hall of Fame ceremonies.
Ironically, Abrams was there to
watch his dad, Ben Abrams, get
inducted to the hall. The following year, Ben was on hand
to see Stan get inducted.
Stan Abrams was quite a
story that filled many newspa pers during his high school
days. His golf game was legendary in Rhode Island , and his

Howto
kill a
business
in3m.5)7
steps

first golf win came at a miniature golf course in Narragansett
back in the 'S0s. He conquered
the windmill and never looked
back.
Abrams was an All -State
football player in 1959, earned
a letter in football at Harvard in
1961. An injury caused Abrams
to turn his talents to golf. He
captained the Harvard golf
team in 1964 and graduated
cum laude. Abrams led a long,
illustrious golf career as a twotime state champion and mixed
Scotch champ.
When I spoke with Abrams
not too long ago, he seemed as
outgoing and pleasant as the
first time we met back in 1985.
He has been able to take his
golf and turn it into a living.
His resume is extensive but
fun to read . His success did not
come without hard work and
vision. There is a lesson to be
learned .
After graduating from Harvard in 1964, Abrams went on
to the University of Pennsylva nia School of Law . He gradu ated with a J.D. in 1968. After
practicing law he went back to
his alma mater and earned a
degree in the Graduate School
of Design. His selected course-

work was in golf course design.
Abrams has been the president of Senior Tour Players Inc.
since 1983. To those of you
who follow golf, Abrams found
a way to market the sport, represent players, and develop real
estate projects with "golf legends."
Some familiar names that
Abrams is in company with
represent a ,.Who's Who" in
the game. Julius Boros, Doug
Ford , Bob Toski and Bob
Goalby are just some of the
players he works with to develop and promote the game.
One of Abrams' partners is Nick
Janikies; together they own the
Norton Country Club in Norton, Mass. The course has been
converted to an 18-hole cham pionship setting.
Sta n Abrams has had the
foresight to see into the future
and is combining business and
pleasure in a way that is helping the game of golf grow in a
big way.
Home-grown Stan Abrams,
the state amateur champion in
1972 and 1975, has taken a
dream and turned it into reality. All that is happening now is
a result of hard work and determination. There is no free ride.
To all the youth that might be
reading this article, all can be
you rs if you are willing to pay
the price.
May your life stay on par,
may your success continue to
be straight and in front of you,
may the only sand and water
you come in contact with be at
the beach . Stan Abrams thank
you for sharing your stsory.
To my Herald readers, La
Shanah Tovah. Fore!
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Reene Goldstein, adoption
coordinator for Jewish Family
Service, 229 Waterman St. in
Providence, encourages adoptive and prospective adoptive
families to attend this year's
Ocean State Adoption Resource Exchange (OSARE)
Adoption Conference.
The conference, entitled
"Building Families Through
Adoption" will be held Nov. 13
at Winman Junior High School
in Warwick. Goldstein will
present information about the
Jewish adoptive experience.
The keynote speakers for this
all-day event will be Claudia
Jewett Jarratt, an adoptive parent and adoption professional
who authored the book Adopting the Older Child, and Shane
Salter, a nationally known
speaker and adoptive parent
who also spent 12 yea rs in fos ter care waiting to be adopted.
In the past, the conference
has been filled in October, so
early registration is recommended. For more information
or to register for the OSARE
conference, call Renee Goldstei n at 331-1244.

Analyze Your Family
at Brown Bag Club
Is your famil y more like the
Brady Bunch or the Addams
Family? What do you have in
common with an established
Yankee family , a prominent
African -American family and
immigrants of today or long
ago? Join the Brown Bag Club
at the Jewish Community Cen ter of Rhode Island at noon on
Sept. 28, to share in a program
sponsored by the Rhode Island
Committee for the Humanities.
The Brown Bag Club offers
adUlts an opportunity to enjoy
informative speakers and view
movies on the second and
fourth Tuesdays of every
month at the JCCRI, 401 Elm grove Ave., Providence. Bring
a brown bag lunch with you;
dessert and beverage will be
provided. A $1 donation is
appreciated. Yiddish Vinke!
will follow at 2 p .m.
Contacy Evy Rappoport at
86 1-8800 for details.

NCJW to Meet

at JCCRI

The first general meeting of
National Council of Jewish
Women will be held on Oct. 26
at 9:30 a.m . at the Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island,
401 Elmgrove Ave., Providence.
The speaker will be Wendy
Aronoff, a member of the national faculty of the Coalition of
Essential Schools and head
teacher of the Essentia l School
at Hope High School.
The Coalition of Essential
Schools, established at Brown
University and founded by
Theodor Sizer, is a high schooluniversity partnerhsip whose
goal is to redesign the Ameri ca n high school for better studen t lea rning and achievement .
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
Local Views
(ContinuC'd from Page I)

said. "It's too good to be true."
Worch is the leader of Congre·
gation Ohawe Sholam in Paw·
tucket.
Worch, who said it's difficult
to believe that peace between
Arabs and Jews is happening,
feels that Je ws should no longer
see themselvesas"victims" and
must relinquish the thought that
the world owes them.
And the Palestinians should
no longer be looked at as a seri·
ous threat compared to the mili·
tary strength Israel has com·
manded over them, he added.
"They (Israelis] have to let go
of this idea that somehow they
have to pretend to be weak, because they arc dealing from
strengthand the Palestinians are
d ealing from weakness," Worch
speculated.
The possibility o f extremist
violence overshadowing the
peace is of concern to both parties, the rabbi said. "It can hinder
it, but who knows ifit will scuttle
it. Those people on the edges
will always be crazy," Worch
said referring to extremists on
both sides.

to Lebanon, Syria and Egypt
!one day J... and the free transfer
of technology and trade between
hundreds of millions of Arabs
would be an incredible thing,"
Worchsaid. "Because when you
do business with someone it
opens up a lot of doors. The
Pa lesti nia ns a re our cousins and
it would be nice to relate to them
that way," said Worch, who
hopes to visit Egypt and Syria,
one day.
"Everybody's blind until G-d
opens up their eyes," Worch
said. "And sometimes you can
live with someone and be blind
lo their qualities ... until something happens to open them,"
he added.

C.F. May-or Has
Front-Row Seat
No one was closer lo the historic event than Central Falls
Mayor Jo hn Lazich, a second·
genera tion Lebanese-Syrian,
who was suprised to be invited
to Washington by President Bill
Clinton to witness the meeting
of Arafat and Rabin.
"Never in my life did I ever
expect to be at the signing ceremony of a peace accord be·
tween the PLO and Israeli gov·

EYEWITNESS TO HISTORY - Central Falls Mayor John Lazich
was invited by President Bill Clinton to attend the historic peace
accord last week between Palestine Liberation Organization
Chairman Yasser Arafat and Israeli Prime MinisterYitzhak Rabin.
HenddplwtobyOmarBrlldley

On the other hand, Worch
said that Jews have a Holocaust
phobia and the whole state of
Israel came about in the after·
math of the Holocaust. So when
Arafat told the Jews lhal he
would push them into the sea,
"we believed it," he said.
"There arc Palestinians w ho
live in refugee camps- in Jordan and Lebanon - who have
hangi ng on their walls keys to
houses that they abandoned in
1948," Worch said. Many Jews
arewonderingifthismeansthey
have to give up the houses that
they were born in.
"But there are thousands and
thousands of Jews in Israel who
speak Arabic and used to live
sidebysidewithArabs," Worch
said, regarding the early deportation of German Jews to Palestine in the ' 20s and '30s
But he believcscompensation
may have to be made for those
refugees w hose homes have

ernment," said Lazieh, who sat
beside Gov. Bruce Sundlun al
the signing.
Lazich, w ho lost many of his
relatives in the Turkish massacres before World War I, said
that people were buzzing with

become lsrneH pmpe,ty ac·

9~~:~~ s~'::u~~gt!: s:~~~\~~~0

:f

pmccss . and maybe that wdl

help !oome of the Arabs to let
go," he said
" l he dream is that holdmg
,inJ.,raf'hr<H;pnrl \'1.'IU00onlr',l.

STA YING HOPEFUL- Pawtucket Rabbi Hershy Worch says that peace is only possible if Jews
and Arabs can work together to forge new social and economic ties for the future.
Herald photo by Omar Bradley

excitement and hope all around
him.
But Lazieh is realistic about
what actually took place. "This
is a peace accord which presents the first time that the PLO
has recognized Israel and rec·
ognized their right to exist," the
mayorsaid. "And this is the first
time the Israeli government has
recognized the Palestiniansand
their right to a homeland and
recognize their rights as a
people." But the mayor isconfi·
dent that peace is attainable.
" I think that both sid es arc
going to have to negotiate and
compromise," said Lazieh, who
gives the Norwegians-for providing their country as a peace
haven - and President Clinton,
all the credit in the world.
Lazieh believes that the
United States will call upon all
world leaders to assist the Israelis and the Palestinians "to be·
gin the process of reconstruction of Gaza, the West Bank and
to assist Israel.."
Since Israel was created after
World War II, the state of Palestine - throug h the United Nations - was also established
with the state of Israel, Lazieh
continued.
The state of Palestine never

Photo Policy
Photographs submitted for publication in the Rlwde Island
Jewish Herald should be black and white; we cannot ensure
reproduction quality of unclear or color photos.
If you want your photo returned, include a self-addressed,
stamped envelope. Photos will be held at the Herald for three
months and may be picked up al our office, 99 Webster St.,
Pawtucket, Mond ay through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Call
the Herald, 724-0200, for more information.

existed, the state of Israel has,
but at a high cost in lives, per·
sonal sacrifices of Israeli people
and in monetary fund s and bud·
get, he said. It hasalsocomeata
high cosl to the Palestinians who
have been displaced, who have
no home, and who have no identil y, the mayor said .
"This accord has provided
Israelis with the hope that they
can live in secure borders and
boundaries and with the Palesti nians [who I, for the first time,
can have their own homeland,"

Lazieh said.
Now, years later, Israeli settlers arc faced with the probability of relinquishing lands
that have become their homes,
while Palestinians yearn to return to them. The mayor said
that talks concerning the issue
of land, compensation and selfrule for Palestinians wouldn' t
come easy.
Lazich believes that Rabin
sensed what everyone had felt
w hen he said, "enough," and
the entire world felt the same.

HERALD ADS GET RESULTS!

SAABS!

When you send a wedding
or engagement
announcement, why not
include a photo?
Black and white only,
please.

SELECTION! QUALITY! PRICE!
25 USED SAABS
AVAILABLE NOW!

D 8 MANTIQUES
Single Items
or Estates
Appraised or
Purchased.
Furniture • Paintings • C locks
Dolls • C hino • Glassware
Oriental Rugs
337 NO BROADWAY
EAST PROVIDENCE

4:Jl-12:Jl

'929000, green, 4·door ........ $22,S88
·92 900S, 4·door, automatic
19,988
'91 9000 Turbo, white ............. 22,988
·90 9000 Turbo, automatic ........ 18.988
·89 9000CD Turbo.rose ........... 13.988
"89 9000S,green,automatic .... 12.S88
·s9 900Turbo Con~ert1ble .... . 15,888
'89 900,ied,4-door ................. 8,988
-~ 900, white. 4·door ...-........... 6,988
'87900,blue, 4·door ............ 5,588
ABDVECARSAAEALLWARRANTEEDt
LOW INTEREST RATES

•wAM
SINCE 1946

!15 CHARLES ST.. NORTH PROVIDENCE

353-1260 • 722-5700

TOLL FREER I I-800-675•I&:JO
Morv111RI.Jbln,Proprietor

HOME OWNERS:
We'll Beat Any Competitor's Written Estimate

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD!!!
Pawtucket 724-3114

JACK M . MINKIN
dba/Tile-Set

CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION AND REPAIRS
Cleaning, Reg routing and Sealing - Leaks Fixed
KITCHEN and BATH REMODELING
Electrical and Plumbing
" A TROU BLESHOOTER WITH IOEASH

WE CAN
ARRANGE
FINANCING

Kitche ns • Baths· Dormers • Family Rooms
Vinyl Replacement Windows· Vinyl Siding & Trim
Roofing • Additions • Garages • Porch Enclosures
ANY TYPE OF HOME IMPROVEMENT• FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATES

EASTLAND
HOME IMPROVEMENT CORPORATION
1550 Post

Road, Warwick, Rhode Island

732-3335
Outo1Town,Ce11 To11Free 1-800-73S-3311

1...--------------===U 'rm'TT,.,,Ffl'ff"'r":":".,.,.,,.,.,-,-,.,.,-,-------'
LNSUKlO • K.I IIClNS[ NO. 4.llO • IUJCMENC£S
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
Stress, Adolescence Among
Topics at Family Life Series

_I,
I

As part of the Facing Challenges Together series, Family
Life Education at Jewish Family
Service is offering workshops
that focus on issues of concern
to all of those experiencing
change within their families

and/or relationships.
The first workshop in theseries, "Separation and Divorce,"
will teach individuals or couples who are separated or divorced to cope with the experience of being single again.
Issues of particular interest
may include handling the children's reactions, dealing with
the ex-spouse and dating.
There will be four sessions on
Mondays beginning Oct. 18
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. The fee is
$40 per person.
The popular " Mothers and
Infants" group will also be offered this fall, offering new

mothers a place to share their
concerns and joys. Call 3311244 for details.
Other workshops to be offered this fall include "Surviving Adolescence," beginning
Nov. 3 and "Stress Management, " beginning Dec. I.
Starting after the first of the
year, Jewish Family Service
will offer "Limit-setting with
Love," "One Marriage/Two
Religions" and " Off to College:
Coping Skills for Parents."
Family Life Education workshops are held at Jewish Family
Service, 229 Waterman St. in
Providence, unless otherwise
noted and are open to all who
wish to attend. Pre-registration
is required.
For information about any of
these or other classes offered in
the Family Life Education Series, call 331-1244.

Hebrew Free Loan Names Officers
The new executive officers of the Hebrew Free Loan Association of Providence, installed at
the group's 90th annual meeting in May, are as follows: (seated from left) Herbert Wagner,
treas urer; Murray Cereboff, secretary; Kenneth R. Resnick, president; Irving Pickar, honorary
custodian; (standing from left) Samuel Rotkopf, honorary treas urer for life; Dr. Martin P.
Newman, second vice president; Remmie J. Brown, pas t president; Gerald Connis, custodian,
and Jay Rosenfield, first vice president.

Beth Sholom to Host Torah Tours Provi~ence Group
Receives Grant

Congregation Beth Sholom
in Providence will host Yeshiva
University students participat ing in the 13th annual Blanche
Schreiber Torah Tours, Oct. 6
through 9.
The
undergraduate
and
graduate st1udents will con~ut
educationa programs to e P
the synagogue, 275 Camp St.,
celebrate the TShmhinih A1.tdzeret
and Simchat ora
o I ays,
commemorating the competi-

Tours director. "The program
also gives our students the opportunity to make a significant
impact in communities while
learning more about rabbinical,
educational and Jewish communal fields in North AmericaF.'0'. mo•e ·,nfo ....... ation, call
Rabbi Cha im Marder at the
synTahgeogMuaevat53,e3m
I -9039,:,·,;on of
"'
Communal Services was estab-

The Jewish Fund for Justice
(JFJ), a national Jewish philan thropy solely devoted to combating the causes of poverty in
the United States, announces
grant
· awards
totalling
$190,000 to JO groups around
the country, including six New
England grantees that received
a total of $35,000 . This cycle
brought the year's grantmaking
tota l to more than $420,000

!~ognt~~t~::a~n:~~ ci;;!~no~i~~~f

~:~e~f i;1i -ft\t~r:~:d::r;~:~

: J;~ed to 68 groups nation -

a nTew chycTle.
·11 . .
ora
our groups wi visit

Direct Action for Rights and
Equality in Providence was

~ort~y;~:!f:aesovetrh:~~g~:~~

',oona,hlea':d,bpb'.,onfaetsesioannadl '..•;,\i;~
,
•
~::~~s~r:a~~~:!:~~::· a~~n;~1:::

days. Programs for adults,
youths and fa milies will be coordinated[ with the spiritual
leaders o each synagogue.
The program aids local communities in strengthening their
Jewish identity, knowledge and
commi tment through group
discussions on contemporary
Jewish themes.
Torah Tours is under the
auspices of the Max Stern Divi sion of Communal Services
(MSDCS) at the Yeshiva Universi ty affiliated Rabbi Isaac
Ekhanan Theological Sem inary (R IETS) in New York City.
"'Our goal is to make these
joyous holidays even more
meaningful and lively," said
Aaron Tirschwell, coordinator
of MSDCS' Department of
Youth Services and Torah

ment services to congregations,
schools and communal organizAamtioe~,.~a ,n,hdcoabu~0h0odu,· 'and~~~1;
, ..
•
dina tes a broad spectrum of
outreach programs.
RIETS, founded in 1896, is
an outgrowth of the first
yeshiva in the U.S. The RIETS
complex encompasses more
than 20 service and outreach
programs and 15 educational
entities, including the Rabbi
Joseph B. Soloveitchik Center
of Rabbinic Studies - a fouryear intensive program in the
study of Talmud and Codes
leading to Semikhah (ordination).
Yeshiva University, America's oldest and largest university under Jewish auspices, is in
its 107th yea r.

,
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PRESS RELEASE & LETTERS POLICY
The Rhode Island Jewi5h
Herald welcomes letters from
ih readers on lewish concerns.

~:1~~~0~:S~~~~~~~J:~~~~

be no longer than 500 wo,rds.
Longer letters may be edited
for space restrictions.

Send to:
Letters to the Editor
RI )ewish Herald
P.O. Box 6063
Providence, RI 02940
Or fax lo:

401 /726-5820.
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among the six New England
gr~-~t~=:~ grants are prime examples o f successful grassroots
efforts to change the cycle of
poverty that is eating away at
the fabri c of our communities,"
declared Alan Solomon!, a
board member of the Jewish
Fund for Justice. The New England grants together with
grants made to inner-city
groups in New York City,
Chicago, Los Angeles, Washington, D.C., San Francisco,
Seattle, Nashville a nd other
cities, comprised nearly 90 percent of the funds awarded in
this cycle.
JFJ grantees in New England
exemplify how the fund
st rengthens efforts to bring
people together across diverse
racial ethnic and religious lines
to address the causes of
poverty .

Announce your wedding
in Ihe HERALD.
Have a story idea ? Know
someone in the comm unity
with a story to tell? The R./.
Jewish Hrrald welcomes
your ideas and suggest ions.
Call the Editor or Assistant
Editor at 724 -0200 .

Happy New Year
MembersoftheC habad House, including Rabbi Yehoshua
Laufer, center, bring a giant handmade New Year's card and
greetings to residents of the Jewish Home last week.
Pho/ocourtesyo{ChabadHoust

Barbecue Planned at Meal Site
The kosher meal site at the
Jewish Community Center of
Rhode Island will hold a barbecue on Sept. 28 at noon. Hot
dogs, potato salad and cole
slaw w ill be served. Those
interested are also invited to
join seniors at the JCC RI, 401
Elmgrove Ave. in Providence,
for warm fe llowship and con versation from 10 to 11 a.m.
followed by exercise at 11 :15
a.m.
Other events for the week of
Sept: 24 to Oct. 1 include: "The
Louvre," the history o f the
famed Paris museum and its
priceless exhibits, from 10:45
a.m. to noon on Sept. 24, and
,. Chicago," a video program at
11 a.m. on Sept. 26.
The center will be dosed on
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 due to the
holiday of Sukkot.
Kosher mea l site invites
sen iors to join in a variety of
activities and to share a hot
kosher meal at noon weekly,
Sunday through Friday. Doors
open weekdays at 10 a.m ., with
casua l conversation in the
lobby for an hour.
Exercise is scheduled during
the week at 11 :15 a.m. Bridge is
played on Mondays from noon
to 3:45 p .m., Women 's Forum is
held on Tuesdays from 11 :15
a.m. to noon, and " Friend to
Friend " meets on Thursdays
from 11 a.m. to noon .
Shabbat traditions are ob·

served on Fridays; tea, coffee
and hot muffins are served on
Sundays at 10 a.m. and movies
and video programs are held
once or twice a week. Check
the kosher meal site calendar,
posted in the JCCRI lobby, for a
listing of this month 's events.

BJE{ RI to Offer
Beginners Yiddish
The Bureau of Jewish Educa tion of Rhode Island will offer a
beginners Yiddish speaking
and reading class that will commence Oct. 14.
The class will meet two times
a month, from 12: 15 to 1:15
p.m. at the bureau , 130 Sessions St., Providence, and will
continue for eight sessions,
through February. (Students
may bring a dairy brown bag
lunch; coffee will be provided).
Dates for Semester I are
Thursdays, Oct . 14 and 28;
Nov. 4 and 18; Dec. 2 and 16,
and Jan . 6 and 20. Tuition for
the eight classes is $60.
Master teacher Lea Eliash
will conduct the classes. A veteran language teacher, Eliash,
whose " mamaloshen "' is Yiddish, is a native of Lithuania .
If you are interested in the
Yiddish class or want further
information, ca11 Ruth Page at
the BJE, 33 1-0956.
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
Home's Remaining Residents
to Move to Rosewood
b y Omar Bradley
He rald Assistant Editor

The 14 re maining residents
of the Jewish Home for the
Aged have been accepted to
Rosewood Manor, a 150-bed
nursing care facility, located on
the East Side, according to Anthony Barile, vice president of
Health Management Services,
which runs Rosewood. Home
residents will be moved to
Rosewood as space becomes
available, he said.
A final agreement was made
on Sept. I 5 between Dr. Stanley Aronson, chairman of the
hoard, home Trustee Melvin
Alperin, acting on beh,11f of the
executive committee, and Barile. At the mee ting, the trio
agreed that any future openings at Rosewood Manor - between now and Oct. 31 would be devoted to the curre nt 14 residents of the Jewish
Home, Barile said. Rosewood
Manor already houses 20 residents from the Jewish Home
s ince the closing was announced in June.
Since early last week, when

the census at the Jewish Home
stood at 21 , one resident died,
five were trans ferred to other
nurs ing fa cilities and two were
scheduled to move Tuesday,
.1ccording to administrator
Robert DiCenso,
who was
hired by the executive committee to close the home.
Meanwhile, a meeting about
providing kosher meal ser~ices
for the 14 residents awaiting
placement was held Monday
hetween
Barile,
Simone
Lacroix, administrator of Rosewood Manor, William Tribelli,
food service manager, Leslie
Coletta, a dietician, and Harry
Hazan, food s upervisor for the
New England Academy of
Torah.
Barile said the group planned
to discuss how the food will be
transferred, s tored in a separate
refrigerator and heated in a
convection oven. The meals
will be prepared by Hazan at
the New England Academy of
Torah's kitchen, w rapped in
foil before being delivered to
Rosewood, then stored until
mealtime, he added.

THE KOSHER TOUCH - Rabbi Daniel G oodman looks on as food manage r Harry Hau n
prepares koshe r meals for a resid ent of Rosewood Nurs ing Home. The New Eng land Acade m y of
Torah is providing kos h er services for Jewish residents the re.
Heml1lpl1otobyOm11rB,11dlry
Since the announcement of
the closing, officials of Rosewood have been in contact with
Alperin, acting as an agen t for
the executive committee of the
Jewish Home. The kosher requirements for the remaining
residents was a key point in fi nalizing the arrangements, but

REMIN[SCtNG- Eva Hesson, 93, s hares some thoughts with Simone Lacroix, the administrator
of Rosewood Nursing Home, w hich has agreed to place a large group of residents from the Jewis h
Home for the Aged as bed space becomes availab le.
ll1"tald plrotobyOmar8radlry

Jewish Family Service Plans
Its 64th Annual Meeting
Carl Feldman will accept his
third term as president of Jewish Family Service at the
agency's 64th annual meeting
and installation of officers. The
meeting will be held at 8 p .m .
on Oct. 14, at the Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island,
401 Elmgrove Ave. in Providence.
The event, w hich will be
chaired by Alan and Bari Harlam, will also feature the installation of officers: Richard
Kaplan, vice pres ident; Jerrold
Dorfman, treasurer; Samuel
Zun e r, assis tant treasure r, and
Anne Presser Franklin, secre·
tary
1'iew Jew1<,h I a mily Service

board members who will also
be installed include: Jeffrey
Abbey,
Kathleen
Binde r,
Shirley Kestenman, David
Odessa, Karen Ostrowsky, Irving Zaidman and Ted Orson.
Rhode Island Attorney Gen .
Jeff Pine will be the evening's
guest speake r. In a speech entitled " Is the Family Doing Its
Job?" the attorney general will
address the breakdown of values in our society and the recent establishment of a task
force to see what can be done to
change this disarming trend .
!·or furthe r information, call
33 1 1244, or w rite: Jewis h
I a m1ly Service, 229 Waterma n
St., Providence, R I 02906

it was agreed that each individual will receive the same quality of service as before, according to Rabbi Daniel Goodman,
dean of the Providence Hebrew
Day School.
Goodman had told Steve
Rakitt, executive director of the
Jewish Federation o f Rhode ls·
land, that the New England
Academy of Torah would be
happy to provide kosher food
- if it was needed - in some
form to residents transfered to
other nurs ing homes.
" Originally we had talked
[with Alperin) about having a
kos her satellite kitchen there
[at Rosewood] but ... we realized that bringing over individually wrapped fresh kosher
meals - three meals a day would be the best workout in
terms of kashrut and getting
the kosher food to the people,"
Goodman said.
On Friday, Goodman received word fro m Lacroix tha t a
recent arrival from the home
would need koshe r meals from
the school's kitchen. Afte r a detailed discussion with the administrator about packaging,
heating and special dietary res trictions of the residen ts,
Hazan was contacted. Soo n,
plates (i]led with fresh chicke n,
brisket roast, turkey, fish and
vegetables, desserts and challah were prepared for the
newly arrived resident. ln a
matter of hours, Hazan had

lo in th('

w;,v(' o f

carefully prepared, wrapped
and delivered enough kosher
meals - stored in a separate
locker - to Rosewood Manor.
Despite ongoing negotiations
with several area nursing
homes - in which numerous
possibilities were explored none were able to provide adequate kosher services or a vailable space for the re maining
res idents except Rosewood, ac·
cording to a spokesman from
the Jewish Home.
·· Apparently some of the
other homes - because of logistics involved - for whatever other reasons d idn't work
out, .. Goodman said. But it was
the willingness of Rosewood's
owne rs, Health Management
Services - which owns seve ral
other nurs ing homes - to coopera te w ith the kosher requireme nts that sealed the deal,
the rabbi added.
Not only will reside nts receive kosher meals, they will
also receive regula r visitatio n
from students and rabbis from
the community, who will help
meet the spiritual and social
needs of residents from 18
other homes, according to
Ra bbi Goodman .

Advertise

...itworks!

th(' 'In,;, with;, total fitne ss progr.1m
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your bod y 11s ing th e latest s t;1te-of-the-.ut
hir,h t ech equipmen t: S tnirMns ter" s tair
climber,;,, P yr,uni,l selectorized we ig ht
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OBITUARIES
FANNIE EINBINDER
PORTLAND, Maine - Fannie Einbinder, 82, died in
Cedars Nursing Home, Portland, on Sept. 13. She was the
widow of David Einbinder.
She served in the WACs in
World War II and she also ran a
variety store with her husband
in Po rtland for many years. She
was a member of the Pioneer
Women and the Portland Jewish Home.
She is survived by a brother,
Nathan Stairman, of West Warwick, and several nieces and
nephews.
Burial was in Mount Carmel
Cemetery in Portland.
SYD KATZ
BRISTOL - Syd Katz. 93, a
resident of Metacom Manor, 1
Dawn Hill Road, for the last
two weeks, died Sept. 16 at the
home. She was the wife of the
late Jack Katz.
Born in Russia, a daughter of
the late Solomon and Edith
(Kent) Davis, she had been a
Providence resident since 1988,
having lived in New York City
most of her life.
Katz had worked as a bookkeeper in New York City for 12
years.
She leaves a daughter, Rollie
Hostein of Warren; two grandchildren, and three great-grandchildren.
A funeral service was held
Sunday at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial was at Beth
David Cemetery in Elmont,
Long Island, N .Y.
EVELYN 8. MARKS
PROVIDENCE - Evelyn B.
Marks, 80, of the Jewish Home
for the Aged, 99 Hillside Ave.,
died Friday at the home.

Born in Providence, she was
a daughter of the late Adolph
and Martha (Simon) Marks.
She lived in Queens, N.Y., for
many years before returning to
Providence 15 years ago.
Marks was a life member of
the Women's Association of the
Jewish Home for the Aged. She
was a member of B'nai B'rith
and Hadassah, both of Queens.
She leaves a brother, Edward
Arthur Marks of Miami Beach,
Fla.; a sister, Mildred Backman
of Pawtucket, and several
nieces and nephews. She was
the sister of the late Bernard,
Charles, Earle, Herbert and
Harry Marks, and Irene
Michaelson.
A graveside service was held
Sunday at Sons of Israel and
David Cemetery, Reservoir
Avenue. Arrangements were
made by the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
St., Providence.
MILTON RUBIN
WEST WARWICK - Milton
Rubin, 67, of 2 I Kristee Circle,
an insurance agent for the John
Hancock Insurance Co., Cranston o ffice, for 26 years, retiring
in 1986, died Sund ay, at home.
He was the husband of Edna
(Vandercar) Rubin.
Born in Trenton, N.J., ·a son
of the late Samuel and Pauline
Rubin, he lived in West Warwick for seven years previously
living in East Providence.
Rubin was an Army Air
Corps veteran of World War II.
He was a member of the DAV
17, theTouro Fraternal Association, the NRA and the Kent
County YMCA.
Besides his wife he leaves
two sons, Larry Rubin of East
Providence and Joseph Rubin
of Mount Shasta, Calif.; a
daughter, Catherine Boyden of

MT. SINAI MONUMENTS
Our owner, Mitchell. .. his father and
grandfather.. . have been privileged to provide
over 8 ,000 monuments in RI J ewish Cemeteries
since the 1870s for two reasons ... the quality
is the finest and the price is the lowest.

Call 331-3337 for assistance.

Community Votes

Foster; a brother, Manning
Robins of Trenton; three sisters,
(Continued from Page 1)
Ruth Blasbalg of Coventry, Gail
Rung of Rock Island, Ill., and swiftly, their attempts to keep the
Gertrude Schulze of Trenton, home open might fail.
and a grandson.
Pearlman, Wold and commitA memorial was held at the tee member Sherwin Goodblatt,
Max Sugarman
Memorial whooperatestwopsychiatrichosChapel, 458 Hope St., Provi- pitals in Massachusetts, faced a
dence.
concerned crowd. A letter expressing Friedman's offer to run
D R. HAROLD!.
SCHECHTMAN
the Jewish Home and his reply
PROVIDENCE
Dr. Monday to Pea rlman were
Harold I. Schechtman, 86, of handed out to everyone attend125 Princeton Ave., formerly of ing the meeting.
Leominster and Fitchburg,
Mass., died Sept. 11 in St.
Peter's Community Hospital in '1 know they can do it Helena, Mont., after being
the only question is, do
stricken while visiting his son.
He was the husband of the late they really want to do it?"
Harriet (Cohen) Schechtman.
Jack Friedman
Born in New Britain, Conn.,
a son of the late Joseph and
Rebecca (Gorbach) SchechtPearlman told the audience
man, he had lived in Provi- that "every viable Jewish comdence for the last year, prev- munity in America and most in
iously Jiving in Massachusetts the world, has a Jewish Home for
for most of his life.
the Aged." Hea!SC> reiterated that
He was a graduate of the Uni- many smaller Jewish communiversity of Vermo nt and was a ties-suchas Fall River and New
1939 graduate of Middlesex Bedford, Mass. - operate sucCollege Medical School in cessful homes. "Why shouJd we
Waltham, Mass.
bea lesser Jewishcommunity than
Or. Schechtman was an eye, our neighbors?" Pearlman quesear, nose and throat physician tioned. "I felt ashamed and I think
in Fitchburg for more than 50 this community s ho uld feel
years, retiring six years ago.
ashamed if we don' t fight to keep
From 1972 to 1987, he was the Jewish Ho me open."
associated with the Veterans
Pearlman told a silent audiAdministration Hospital in ence that if it took a multi-milLowell, Mass., and the former lion-dollar campaign drive to reRutland Veterans Administra- open the home, then thecommu·
tion Hospital in Rutland, Vt. nity should do it.
He was a captain with Army
But, he called Friedman's letMedical Corps in France during ter a "miracle" alternative to fundWorld War II.
raising with no exlTa cost to the
Dr. Schechtman was a mem- community.
ber of the Worcester County,
"Unfortunately," Pearlman
Massachusetts and National said, "noneofthiswaspresented
Medical Associations and the to the board of the home ... which
Massachusetts Ear and Eye had a mL'etingon Sept. 7and this
Physicians.
proposal was not considered."
He leaves two sons, Joseph
Pearlman then held up a blue
A. Schechtman of Providence,
sheet - handed out to everyone
with whom he lived since Sep- - listing the namesand numbers
tember 1992, and Michael B. of the executive committee and
Schechtman of Helena, Mont.; board of trustees of the Jewish
two daughters, Judith L
Home. He u rged everyone to
Schechtman
and
Rachel "contact these members of the
Schechtman, both of Boston; a
board and asked them to reconsister Marion Ernstoff of Boca
sider."
Raton, Fla., and four grandBefore Dr. Wold, a volunteer
children.
at the home, had a n opportunity
The funeral was held on to make his address, Marian
Sunday in the Perlman Funeral Kessler, a resident trustee of the
Home, 1026 Main St., WorcesJewish Home, interrupted. "Mr.
ter, Mass. Burial was at the
Pearlman, as a member on the
convenience of the family.
board of trustees, why wasn't that

For over 40 years, the owner of Mount Sinai Memorial
Chapel... Mitchell ... has served Rhode Island J ewish families
over 8 ,000 times ... as a professional Jewish funeral director..
as did his father and grandfather since the 1870s .. . with honesty and integrity.
One of the reasons why the majority
of Rhode Island Jewish families call

MOUNT SINAI

letter read from Friedman at that
board meeting?" she asked. "I
was there - it was not read."
"We don' t have the answer to
that question, but we may have
the answer to that question on
Thursday," said Wold, referring
lo a scheduled meeting between
theCommitteeto ReopentheJewish Home and the home's executive committee.
"We tried to have a meeting
with responsible members of the
Jewish Home last week, bul we
were refused," the former professor said. "No one wanted to meet
with us." Bui after stories about
Friedman'sofferappearedinarea
newspapers last wee k, "The
people at the home reconsidered
and agreed to have a meeting
with us Thursday.''
Wold appealed to the audience to put aside their anger and
allow him to represent the residents of the home.
"A person in their 80s cannot
fight. ... It's our responsibility to
fight for them," he said. '1f we
don'tdo this thenwe are guiltyof
a sin equal to the sin of my father,
when he let the Jews in Germany
and Europe die," the doctor said.
"This Jewish community was
guilty then," he added. " I plead
with you to help us for the sake of
the residents."
"ltis myconvictionthatahome
- a well-run home- is going to
be a s uccessfu l o ne," said
GoodblaU. The health care manager told the aud ience that the
Jewish Home - which has no
mortgage- is ina lot better fiscal
shape than most nursing homes
he's seen. He emphasized that a
well-run facility can be successful if everyone helps to make it
possible.
Goodblatt then suprised the
audience with revelations about
President Clinton's health care
reform package-he received an
advanced copy- that addresses
the needsofthe elderly, who will
be its greatest benefactors. " It
starts from the top to the bottom
and from the bottom to the top,"
Goodblattsaid. "It needs revitalizing. it needs strong management, it needs the attention of
people who really are concerned
and know what's going on.''
When Pearlman opened the
meeting to the audience, a flood
of q uestions and revelations
pouredforth.Oneelderlywoman
asked w hat could be done to pre<Continucd on Next Page)

Unveiling
An unveiling will be held in memory of the late Mary H.
Fink on Su nday, Sept. 26, at 10:30 a.m. at Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. Relatives and friends are invited to attend.

Max:Sugannan
Memorial Chapel
£

t::..:..,

MEMORIAL CHAPEL

~~)

331-3337
825 Hope at Fourth Streets

Certi(iedl,y lht
R.I. 8oardof RAbbis

Michael D. Smith
The choice of more satisfied families

Executive Dirtcto,

458 Hope St reel, Providence

Pre-need counseling with tax-free
payment planning is available.

Please call for your
New Year calendar.

From out of state call,
1-800-331-3337

Only R.I. J ewish Funeral Home that is a member of the national Jewish
Funeral Directors of America and certified by R.I. Board of Rabbis.

(Com er of Doyle Ave.)

331-8094
Out of State: 1-800-447-1267
Profrssionnl Prt-Nrrd Counselmg Aoorlnblt
c~u for your frte 5754 (1993-1994) c.ilend.u

lewis J Bosler, R E
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CLASSIFIED
CONDO FOR SALE

FOOD

SERVICES RENDERED

WEST PALM BEACH tWO·bed, two.bath
condo. applIanced. furrnshed Pool. tenrns.
$53.900946·5827
9/ 30/93

STAFF OF LIFE FOOO COOPERATIVE open
tor membership. Organic. wholesome foods
EastS1de331 ·0875
11 / 4/ 93

WE CLEAN YOUR HOME or ofhce. hcellent
references and rates. 861 -7879. 9/30/93

HELP WANTED

LOON MOUNTAIN, " THE LODGE." bed·
room. bath, lIvmQroom.kItchen. deck. pool.
Iacum,laundry.40-dayseason.weekends
and hohdays. 12/ 24/ 93-4/ 4/ 94. $2.500:
274-4098.
9/ 23/93

VACATION RENTAL
ENTERTAINMENT
STEVEYOl<ENENTERTAINMENT -ProfessIonal master of ceremornes and disc
Ioc~ey. Bar/ bat mItzvah, wedding spec1alIsts. N.Y. Laser Light Show Plus l<araake.
THEPARTYPLANNERS"CHO!CE(508)6791545.
2/ 3/ 94

ATTENTION PROVIOENCE: POSTAL JOBS.
StartSll.41 /hourandbenefits. forappllca·
1I0n and information. call (216) 324-5418.
7am to 10p.m. sevendays
9/ 23/ 93

SERVICES RENDERED

APPEALING FOR SUPPORT - Or. Aaron Wold, co-chairman
of the Committee to Reopen the Jewish Home, appeals to the
audience of more than 100 to call members of the executive
committee of the Jewish Home Monday night, when the group
gathered for a community-wide meeting at the Jewish Community
Center of Rhode Island.
Heraldphoto byOmarBradfty

Community Votes
(Continued from Previous Page)

vent the home from forcing the
remaining 14 residents out, be-fore the committee can halt the
closing.
Sta n Israel, vice president of
Local 1199, s tood up an warned
the committee that unless it acts
swiftly-before all residents are
removed - the state will force
them to go through a lengthy,
legal process involving certificates of need, licensing and regulations. lsraelsuggesled that they
contact the Department of Facilities and Regu]ation to make them
aware of their intentions before
the home closes officially.
David Hazan, a food service
manager at the New England
Academy ofTorah, told theaudience that if 11 beds became available at Rosewood Manor tomorrow, the facility will accept 11
residents from the Jewish Home
(see s tory on Page 17).
Da vid Strachman, a Providence lawyer, suggested that the

group ask the executive committee to relinquis h its d uties to the
community. However, if the executi ve committee refu ses to
abide by the g roup's wis hes,
Strachman suggested several legal courses to restrain the committee fromclosing the home prematurely.
Wold told the audience that
several members o f the board of
trustees admitted ignorance to
offers to manage. "If we cannot
get that satisfa ction on Thursday,
then I believe we can open up the
possibilty of legal action," Wold
said,asking theaudience to phone
committee and board members
about their concerns.
"Let's go the peaceful way that's really the Jewish way and do this without confrontation," Wold added. "Our goal is
to provide a home for our elderly
people in the state of Rhode lsland .Thatis what we should keep
in mind."

On Sept. 26 at 7:30 p .m ., the
Committee to Reopen the Jewish
Home will hold an open meeting
at the office of Pearlman & Vogel,
Blackstone Boulevard Terrace, in
Providence.
Meanwhile, the Rhode Island
Federation of Orthodox Jewish
Organizations met Sunday and
voted unanimously "that every
effort should be made to keep the
Jewis h Ho me for the Aged
opened," according to Harold
Silverman,actingchainnanofthe
organi7.ation, which met at the
Congregation Sons of Jacob.
Silvennan, thepresidentofthe
congregation, called upon the
leaders and executive committee
of the Jewish Home "to reconsider and let an experienced operator of Kosher Jewish nursing
homes take over immediately to
keep it opened ."
Pearlman said that the Orthodox group's d ecision was based
on the biblical precepts: Honor
thy father and mother, and help
the sick and the elderly and widowed. "Everyone I've spoken to
on the street feels strongly that
the Jewish Home should remain
open," Pearlman said.

MERCURIO PAINTING. Interior & h tenor
pa1ntIng. staI111ng. l)Ower-washmg. E•J>ert
work.promptserv1ceandlow ra1es. All work
guaranteed. Our work speaks for 1tsel!
Insured. Lie #5264. 461-3813. 10/1 4/ 93
PERSONAL BOOl<KEEPING for small busI·
nesses and busymd1viduals. hperienced.
references RightArmServices. 331·0875
10/ 21/ 93

~

~
tiimR

A referral service
for babysitters,
since 1967

401-421-1213

LlffiETONS EXPRESS MOVERS
George Warner
Sta tewide Home & Office M overs

On1pl1uo,th1whol1jo~J
CALL 24 HOURS: 737. 2112

'-\mrtt~ Sh1a1tt

•,> 11 ti *'1
LANDSCAPING

R~ id enlial aml Conuuerci11! Mowif!f!
Weekl y Mainte nanl"eSer\"ie~

(508) 336-8383
(401) 253-7733

Shrnb Trimming •Oethatching
SpringClean-ups• Brlcks&Patios

It's lime to try the best.

FULLY INSURED • REASONABLE RA TES
FREE ESTIMATES

245-5457

272-7827

INC .

Turf Maintenance is our
Specialty

Residential • Commercial

s1'~TE SEW1:~
~
~"
Rhod• Island's Own
Oo>-.,,,.
C,V
R•sld•ntlal Sp,ciallst
O Complete Sewer & Drain Cleaning Service ~~

Antique Refinishing
PROFESSIONAL STRIPPING ~
REGLUEING • REPAIRS

CALL SHAF
434-0293 • 454-6656

-

Free Enma18$ • Picl<--W. Oelive<y

CARPET&
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS

Free Estimates • Master Plpefltter License #1760

Joe Gladstone - Owner

HUEY ELECTRONICS REPAIR: VCR.
stereo. camcorder.Reason able and honest.
BBB member. Free pickup/ delivery. Greater
Prov1denceandWoonsocket 724-£039.
9/ 23/ 93

{J~

ELECTRIC ROOTER MACHINERY
HIGH VELOCITY JETTING
HOT WATER TANK REPLACEMENT

~fiM,iiMI

COPPERFIELD'S PAINTING & PRESERVA·
TION. Top-Qualltyworkmanshp. Reasonable
eKterior/ mtenor power washing, carpentry.
paper hangmg License #8684. Insured
274·2346.
8/18/94

CLASSBOX
CORRESPONDENCE TO:
ClassBoxNo.
The R.L Jewish Herald
P.O. Box 6063
Providence. R.1.02940
R./. Jew,shHera/dcla ss1hedadscost$3for
! S words or less. AddIt1onal wo1dscost 12
cents each. Payment must be 1eceIved by
Monday at 4 p.m .. prior to the Thursday
when the ad Is scheduled to appear
This newsp ape1 will not. knowmgly. accept
any advertIsmQ for real estate wh1ch is 111
v1olat1onoftheR.I.Fa11 Hoos1ng Acl and
Sec11on804 (CJo!T1lleV!Uofthe1968C1vil
R1ghtsAct.Ourreadersareherebymlormed
that all dwellmg/housmg accommodatIons
advert1sedmth1snewspaper areava1lableon
anequa\opporturntybasis

f

I
I
I
I
I

FINANCIAL SALES
Wewantanindivldualwllobehevesm
petsonalabi1ity,who1snotafraidofhard
work, and wllo expects to be compensated accordingly. To the person who
qualffies,weofferapermanentandindepe,ndentbtJsmesscareer infinanc1alser·
vices.Wesupplytra1nmg,Qualifiedleads,
a structured envworment, fun support,
funbenefitsandatrammgsubsidy.First
yeareamings$50,000+
For a confidential interview, please
call Ana:ela at 401-739-4322.

Paulene lcwclcn

_...,_.....,
=
JiHandlltatc

174-9460
kaclstrin,1119
l&wclr, ._.,
FrffPickllP
,. Delivery
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(!5[bffi000[l0~00 !
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: GRASSLEY ROOFING AND : I
·•
CONSTRUCTION, INC.
1,: Address
Name
~~;g& •

~-

'avi,lCD'CO
"ONin
~ LEANING
· -·AHEA11 ~

IN CLEANING"
• flu11s«leunlnl( Pro11,mms
• " White Gfun: · Janlturtal
• SprtnWFall Ck'(lnfng
• Wln<h.Jw Cleanfn,<
Pt,st-CtmS1nic1/on Cleaning

Corpe, & Uphul.stery

726-6702

I
I
I
I

RICHARD GRASSLEY
Roofing • Siding • Gutters • Slate Repairs
Complete Home Improvements

Phone
No. Words _ _ _ Date(s) Run _ _ _ _ __

ALL TYPES OF
;r

~

Cf,;

1/

CARPENTRY

TO INCLUDE A BOX NUMBER, SEND AN ADDmONAL $5.00. ALL RESPONSES
WILL BE MAILED TO TliE HERALD VIA BOX NUMBER, AND FORWARDED TO

Uc. No. M A. 1 l rFXJ7
Uc. No. 554 R.I.

Monday afteITIOOl1, PRIOR to the Thu~y on whdl
the ad is lo appear. lO"lodiscountgiven !Of ads runnIog contnuously IOfone year
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401-434-2049
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WORKING AS A TEAM - Luke Tiberio (right) and brother
Raymond McKay are the winning combination in T & M Home
Improvement and Remodeling.
Hera/dpl,otoVyOmarBrad/ey

Brothers Team Up in Construction
by Omar Bradley
Herald Assistant Editor

Let's Make A Deal
Je nny Klein, vice preside_ntof the Rhode Is land Holocaust Memorial Museum, col lects money
from Jonathan Lentz and his sons, Aaron, 1, and Jos hua, 4, at the Jewish Community Center of
Rhode Island 's annual autumn flea market and open house last week. HeraldphotollyOmar Bradley

Maione Named Executive
Director of the NCCJ
David A. Duffy, chairman of

the Rhode· Island and South eastern New England Region of
the National Conference of
Christians and Jews has announced the appointment of
Anthony Maione as the region's new execu tive director.
Maione has served as execu tive director for Samari tans o f
Rhode Island si nce 1987. He
has more than 20 years of human services experience including four years as executive
director of the Association for
Retarded Citizens of Quinebaug Valley, headqua rtered in
Danielson, Con n. He replaces
Charlotte Penn, the current executive director, who is retiring
Sept. 28, after 20 years of service to NCC].
Maione, in accepting h is new

position, stated, .. I am excited to
have the opportunity to play a

Use the Best in Serving G-d
(Continued from rage 5)

Jew mus t always strive to serve
C J 1,·ith all of his talents anJ
to the best of his ability . A rich
person , for instance, cannot
daim that he has fulfilled his
religiou s obligations by learn ing Torah - God has granted
him wealth in order to share
with others
But if s uch is the case, why
does the high pries t remove his
goldl'll finery before entering
thl' holy of holies on Yorn
Kippur, the most sacred day of
tht:'year?
The holy of holies was the
place in which the ark and the
tablets o f thl' Ten Command ments were kept. and the site in
which the di vine presence was
revealed and manifest. It was
therefore appropria te for the
high pm•st to wear o nl y wh ite
,mJ pnsti ne garment!> in the
prt'!>ence of such holiness.
In other words, alt hough 11 is
1ndcl·d necessary to utilize
wh,11ever n ches and blessings a
pcr,;nn ,s granted 111 order to

serve C-d properly, one must
realize th.-it external trappings
cannot affect the holy inner
!>illlCtum of the Jew. When a
Jew really wants to plumb the
depths of his soul and enter the
"holy of holies," where the
tablets inscribed wit h the in ·
trinsic bond between the Jew
and C-d are kept , he must first
s,111ctify and refine himself,
.1pproachin g G -d with hum ility
.-inJ clothed in pure white
g,1nncnts.
This sel f-sanctification is
required of every Jew; in the
holy of holies o f the soul , all
Jews are equal. On Yorn Kippur, garments of gold are un ·
nel·essary. G-d asks only that
we st and beforl' him wit h a
pure heart and with a cle.ir
conscience, so that we may be
sealed in the book of life for a
good ,rnd sweet yea r.
Ad"J'll'1I fro m 1h1· ll'MkS cif 1111'
L111'ni•1ld1a 1d1fi1•. S11/1111ill1'1 I /111
Rnb/ii Yrhoslmn Lnufrr. R1· ·
pm111·1I u•1 1h /Jl'/'111issio11 of
I 'Cha im p11/1/i(alicms.

role in an organization which is
so dedicated to bringing diverse people together. NCCJ is
truly an organization whose
time has come. "
Maione has a master's degree
in business administration from
the University of Rhode Isla nd
and a bachelor of arts from
Rhode Island College. He has
served as a member of the Governor's Council on Mental
Hea lth, chairing the House
Committee; a member of the
boa rd of the United Way of
Southeastern New England;
president ( 1990 to 1991) of the
Association of Community
Services Executives, and was a
member of the Kappa Class of
Leadership Rhode Island, a
leadership training program
sponsored by the Greater Providence Chamber of Commerce.
The conference's (NCCJ)
new executive director, who
began work on Sept. 20, is married, has two children and resides in Nort h Kingstown.

For seven years, Luke Tiberio
and brother, Raymond McKay,
h~ve built and renovated every
kind of house imaginable as the
working team behind T & M
Home Im provement and Remodeling.

Although both contractors
appear younger than most veteran craftsmen in their line of
work, they possess yea rs of experience - including roofing,
siding, masonry and founda tions - that make up fo r it.
Tiberio, a 13-year veteran,
began working for someone
else, until he decided that he
could make more money doing
the same thing for himself. " I
was tired of doing all the work
and seeing the other guy take
all the money," the craftsman
said. It wasn't long before he
started out painting houses,
then installing windows, and
doing roofs and viny l siding.
Tiberio and McKay - hence
the company's name, T & M are both licensed and insured
contractors in Rhode Island and
have done so well that many of
their jobs come from word of

mouth, passed on by satisfi ed
customers.
The
company,
which employs three full -time
carpenters, has two trucks and
owns its equipment. But some
jobs - like a recent sidi ng job
- come as a result of someone
else's sloppy workmanship.
"Some customers don't real ize that they have to be careful
in who they hire, because there
are a lot of hack carpenters out
there," Tiberio sa id . But he
added that sometimes customers have to pay a little more
to get the job done right. "A lot
of people hire the wrong person," he added.
T & M will come to you r
house and give a free estimate,
the owner assured.
McKay, li ke his brother, can
easily
install
bathrooms,
kitchens, rough plumbing and
tile - if the need ever arises or have the job subbed out.
Both brothers have built
homes in Cranston and Lin coln, have completely gutted,
renovated and finished I 8 units
in Fall River and ha ve done extensive renovations. In fact.
both were cu rrently fini shing
up what someone else left undone.

T & M HOME IMPROVEMENT
& REMODELING EXPERTS
ROOFING• GUTTERS• VINYL SIDING
CARPENTRY• PAINTING• WINDOWS
FREEESTIMATES•INSUAED•llC •9775

723-6973

FOR WORRY-FREE AUTO TRANSPORT
CALL AMERICAN.

We're The Professionals!

•
•
•
•
•
•

Low Rates on File with I.C.C .
Full Insurance
Bonded Drivers
Safe, Fast Delivery
Door-To-Door Service
Immediate Pickup

• Cars Shipped by Truck
• I. C.C. Broke r Authority
(M.C. 179865)
• Offices in M ajor Cities
• We Ship Overseas
• Professional Driveway Service

DAILY SERVICE TO FLORIDA
Snow Birds -

Reserve Early!

AMERICAN AUTO TRANSPORTERS
1-800-662-2004 • (617) 821-4660
120Jackson Street, Canton, MA 02021-9819

